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" Let us fall now into the hand of the Lord; f01' His met'des are great/'
2 SAIl!. xxiv. 14.
..
BRETHREN BELOvED,-Recollecting'w~Hltbefell ourselves during the year just now
brought to a close, aud feeling our utter ignorance of what a day or an hour may
bring forth, the above portion is most· congenial to the spirit. Called away as
one of our dear family circle has been since the 1st of January, 1863, and littl~
suspecting such au occurrence when that beloved one formed one of our midnight
congregation*-the last service she ever attended-the last time, indeed, she
e vel' stepped over the threshold of thi~ our habitation, .we cannot but enter upon
the present year with peculiar feelings-yea, feelings intermingled with much fear
and trembling. We dare not say we have no fears. Yea, we are wont oftentimes to say, we have never been privileged to reach that favoured condition of
which the Apostle speaks, ,e Perfect love casteth out fear: fear hath torment;
he that fearetb is not mad.e perfect in love." Heuce, having fear-and the Lord
alone knows how much. and how manifold-we are necessarily" not made perfect in·love."
If you ask; dear reader, "Are you fearfnl about the ultimate issue?" we
answer, No; nor do we doubt that at the end we shall say as now, "He hath •
done ALL things well." Not judging by sight or sense, but simply in a way of
childlike confidence and trust, considering who our God is-what He is-what
He has done-and what He has covenanted to dO,-we verily believe we shall
as much admire Him and adore Him for what Is in the future as has been in
the past. We believe we· shall thank Him then, as we are compelled to thank
Him now, for f.[is preventing mercies, as well as for His preserving and providing
mercies. We sqall thank Him in time to come that He has not permitted us to
have our own Viay in regard to our fleshly choice, even as we have again and
again done so with respect to time past.
This we steadfastly believe ; but, beloved, our exercise and our fear and opr
misgiving arise from the contemplation in the abstract of what it may please our'
God, in this, that, or the other respect, to put upon us. Our concel'll is " about
'* We invariably have a service at the close of the year, commeocing at 11 p:m., on
the night of the 31st of December, and encling at a quarter past 12 f\.m., on the morning
'of the new year. On the last, as welIns on previous occasions, the church was full, and
the congregation seemed becomingly impressed with the solemnity of the service.
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the moveables," as dear TRIGGS used to term them. 'Ve are quite aware of the
seeming absurdity of it, whilst one is privileged to be at a point about a covenant
intel'€st in covenant verities.
We can easily conceive how some poor trembling reader will exclaim, "Why,
if I had 'made my calling and election sure,' as you have; if! could say, 'I know
whom I have bel~bved,' as you can, 'The Lord is mine, and I am His,'-why,
these little trivial' things would have no weight \~hatever with me. I should
count them light as air; they would not weigh the weight of a feather."
Ah, po"or soul, you may think so. 'Ve know one that used to say the same.
But permit us to remind you, that whatever our God intends to be a trouble or
a tdal, shall be so. Trial or affliction does not become such in point of weight
1'1' m-agnitude, but only as it is ordained and regulated by infinite wisdom and
LuumUess love. Hence a dear servant of God-we refer to the late ALG."l:
LOCK-used to say, "If Gou intends' Hmt a grasshopper should be my burdcn,
that grasslJOpper will be beyond my control." Not unfrequently, the very minuteness _of the trial constitutes its magnitude. Its smallness and seeming absurdity.
,,'ouM prevent the subject of it from naming it to otJlers, lest thereby he should
expost;l himself to ridicule. Hence he is compelled to bear his burden alone,. and
is deprived of the sweets of human sympathy. The Lord~s ol)ject is simply this
-to keep His people in a perpetual state of dependance upon Himself. It
matters not where they are, nor what they are-be there position high '01' lownumber they with rich or poor; what God intends to be a cross, shall be a cross;
that which He designed for a burden, shall be a burden: be it headache orj:Jeartache-a thorn or a threat; be it what it may, or come through whatever channel
it does-it is of divine appointment, and can alone be brought under divinc con·
trol.
Viewing the matter in this light, beloved, the language of our text is most
agreeable to the spirit: "Let us fall now into the hand of the Lord, for His
mercies are great." Yes, this is in very deed the simple utteranee of the heart.
'This is the uppermost thought with us, whilst stepping over the threshold of
another year, with all its unseen details. This is our watchword-this our hope
:-here, and here alone, is our strongholtl. We have not the veriest particle of
confidence in self or the creature. Perhaps we never felt more forcibly the truth
of God's word, " He that trusteth his own heart is a fool;" " Cursed is the man
tbat trusteth iu man, and maketh flesh his arm;" "The most upright is sharper
than a thorn hedge." Oh, in how many thousand ways has one been taught that
most difficult lesson of " ceasing from man, whose breaili is iu his nostrils."
Moreover, beloved, just in proportion as we are enabled to say, "Let us fall
into the hand of the Lord, for His mercies are great," and to adopt it as our
own, in t9at very proportion are we diverted from ourselves, and all passing or
prospective circumstances, and can testify, "The Lord is my portion, saith my
soul, therefore will I hope in Him;" "Though an host should encamp against
me, my heart shall not fear: though war should rise against me, in this will I be
confident" (Psalm xxvii. 3). Again," He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee: so that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not
feur what man shall do unto me" l Heb. xiii. 5, 6).
Reader, here, we repeat, is our stronghold: not in self-not in past experience
eyen-but in the' eovenant word of a covenant God. And how blessed it is to
come before Him with a "Thou saidst, I wiH surely (10 thee good,"---a "Remember the word unto Thy servant upon which Thou hast caused me to hope,"
~a "Do as Thou hust said." Oh, hoW t1l1sPE!ukably blessed it is when by a
simple, precious faith we are enabled to hold pur God to His word.
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Eeader, do you know what this is? Have you had a rich experience of tIle
? If EO, then you know what it is to sing with the poet-

~ame

"Makes sov'reign'mercy dear to me,
And Jesus all in all."

,
'-

Beloved, the circumstances connected with the words of our text are very important; David, we are told, was movel1 to number Israel and Judah. We
have often wondered what inclined him to do so; whether it was pride or un~
belief. In the Nebuchadnezzar spirit, "Is not this great Babylon that I have
built? " the king of Israel might have desired to know the extent of his army;
or, apprehensive of othei' wars, he might, in a spirit of unbelief, have wanted to
calculate upon his strength to engage therein: in either case, it would have been
indulging-in a carnal-and therefore a sinful-spirit. David never had won a
battle upon any such principles, nor does any child of God gain the victory upon '
any simil3;r grounds. In every conflict in which the Psalmist, 01' any of God's
people, engage, is most clearly to be traced that all-important truth, " The race
is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong." " The Lord delighteth not in the
strength of the horse; He taketh' not pleasure in the legs of a man." " The
lame take the prey;" and all this is to hide pride from man, and that glory
may be given to whom alone the glory is due.
J oab, the captain of the host, remonstrated with David, and sought to show
him the impropriety of the course he proposed to pursue; but his remonstrance
was of no avail. This is another proof of the Lord's great condescension in
raising up instruments 11ere and there as checks and hindrances to us, when
tempted to pursue a self·willed or rebellious course. Who of us cannot retrace
such in our own experience? Who of us that knows anything of divine teaching
and training, but can .look back, amI clearly trace, in regard to this or that
rebellious step, how conscience checked, and how this obstacle and that barrie1'
was thrown up in our way,gently to restrain and to admonish? But ah, we woulel
not. see, or, seeing, would not give heed; so bent were we upon the gratification
of our own self-will. Reader, is it not so? Must you not plead guilty? At
the same time, can you but admire the patience and the forbearance and the
long-suffering of your God in thus bearing with your manners in the wilderness'?
Do not such reviews endear the lines of the poet" And are we wretches yet alive,
And do we yet rebel?
'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing lov~,
That b~ars us up from hell."
There is another striking feature with regard to David in this matt.er of the
numbering of the people. Though Joab and the captains of the host were
engaged upwards of nine months in this service, yet it would seem that there
was no relenting, nor any sense of his sin, upon the part of David; until the work
was completed; and not even then, until Gad, David's seer, came unto him with
a message from the Lord. How does this prove the dreadfully-hardening nature
of sin; and this the more so in the Psalmist, because in the matter of Uriah he
had continued a similar interval in a state of hardness and impenitency. How
does this, at the same time, prove that sin will not of itself convince of sin, much
less impart sorrow on account of it. This is the work of God the Holy Ghost
alone, whose special prerogative it is to convince of sin, and to give true godly
sorrow and repentance for having sinned.
But when the Holy Ghost does convince of sin, there is no resisting that con·
B
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viction. Only let it be His pleasure to exercise His own rightful prerogative,
and to put forth His own almighty power, tl1e soul is sure. to fall under it.
So was it with the Psalmist. Hence we read, " And David's heart smote him
after that he 11ad numbered the people. And David said unto the Lord, I have
sinned greatly in that I have done: and now, I beseech thee, 0 Lord, take away
the iniquity of Thy servant; for I have done very foolishly" (2 Sam. xxiv. 10).
Reader, this was not the first time David had" done very foolishly," and one
would have thought tha~ the recollection of past folly would have acted as a
caution; but, ah! it is useless in these, as well as in many other respects, to
calculate upon past knowledge or experience. Never till we are rid of " a heart
that is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," shall we be safe.
Siltan tempting, and the world alluring with so much that is congenial with
0'11' own poor fallen natures, we shall ever be liable to fall under every fresh
bait or renewed enticement; and only be safe and secure as we are upht!ll
from moment to moment by Him who is mighty to save, and who has said, fur
our encouragement, that "when the enemy c0111eth in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against him."
Here, tried and tempted one, is our mercy.
We read, that "when David was up in the morning, t4e word of the Lorll
came unto the prophet Gad, David's seer, saying, Go and say unto David, Thus
saith the Lord, I offer thee three things; choose thee one of them, that I may do
it unto thee. So Gad came to David, and told him, and said unto him, Shall sewlI
years of famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land? Now advise, and see what answer I shall return to Him that
sent me" (2 Sam. xxiv. 11-13). Then come the words of our text: "And
David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let us fall now into the hand of the
Lord; for his mercies are great: and let me not fall into the hand of man" (2
Sam. xxiv. 14). Ah, yes, David had had enough of his own way. He no longer
desired to choose for himself. Hence in this his difficulty, he desires the Lord
to choose for him. "Let us fall now," said he, "into the Land of the Lord."
He had that knowledge of the Lord-He had so richly and so blessedly proved
His mercy, grace, and power, that he was content to leave himself in His hands.
He knew-and therefore testified-that" His mercies were great." He knew
that he had been-that he must still continue to be-a poor dependent upon
divine mercy. He had nothing else to look to-nought else to depend upon.
Had TOPLADY lived in the Psalmist's day, their testimony would have perfectly
harmonized : -

".A. debtor to mercy alone,
. Of covenant mercy I sing;
Nor fear with Thy righteousness on,
My person and offerings to bring.
The terrors of law and of God
.
With me can having nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."
Reader, can you sing of this mercy? Is this your hope ?-this, and this alone,
your confidence? ,Oh, then, we say, all hail; blessed be our God for this His
divine instruction. Come through what channel it may, or by whatever instrumentality, it is of God; the result proves it to be so ; and you shall have to bless
God through all eternity for even " the terrible things in righteousness" by which
you have been taught.

.\
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Once more, we cannot but admire the spirit manifested by the Psalmist when
,he contemplated the scourge, ancI the chastisement which he had been the means
of bringing upon the people. We rea<1, "David spake unto the Lord when he
saw. the angel that smote the people, and said, Lo, I have sinned, and I have
done wickedly: but these sheep, what have they done? let Thine hand, I pray
'rhee, be against me, and against my father's house" (2 Sam. xxiv. 17).
When in his right mind, how little disposed is a child of God, in any respect
whatever, to take advantage of his fellow-man.
How honest grace makes
him; not in the mere common acceptation of the term, but in all the bearings of
the heart and conscience, either as it respects himself or others. And how we
see that affiictions, when sanctified, and trials, when blessed of our God, lead to
this melting and mellowing of heart which was so beautifully manifested in David
lindel' the circumstances before us. How docile and childlike does 11e become.
What true greatness is apparent even in this his, so to speak, littleness. Howadmirable the course he pursued with respect to J\raunah, and the purchase of the threshing-floor; and how intensely anxious was Dav,id that the plague might be stayed.
Reader, the subject is fraught with the utmost teaching. May we have grace
from above to learn therefrom.
And now with respect to all the unseen realities of this opening yeal:, may we
have grace at'all times, and under all the varied circumstances which day by day
and hour by hour it shall open, to exclaim, "Let us 'fall now into the ham! of the
Lord; for His mercies are great: and let me not fall into the hand of man.>!
Amen; so be,it, holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty.
Bedminster.
THE EDITOR,
,
'-'

THE OLD MAN IN HIS NINETY-FIFTH YEAR.
DURING our recent preaching tour in West Somerset, we were introduced to
, a dear old saint in his 95th year. The visit was' most refreshing. vYe cannot
now attempt to describe it, nor is it needful, inasmuch as one present promised
to note down the particulars of what passed, which, we doubt not, will be read
with interest by our readers. There was one feeling, however, which pervaded
the mind as we sat gazing upon that remarkable man; it was'his perfect calmness
and holy serenity. "Here," thought we, " is this deal' old servant of God, who
. has, indeed, for so many, many years borne the burden an<1 heat of the day, now
sitting calm and tr3:nquil before the Lord, just waiting the pleasure of the Lord,
whilst I am bome down with weight, and care and anxiety," troubled abou't
many things" [oh, how many the Lord knows I ] "And what," thought I, " do
I get by all my anxiety-my fretting and fuming? Can I make the crooked
straight, or the darkness light, or the rough places plain? Does not the Lord
work, irrespective of this aged olle ? Are his labours necessary in order that
matters should go on as usual. D<les the Lord do without him? ; Then why
not without me ? How can such a poor worm as I help the mighty God of
Israel? Why may not.I ' be still and know that He is God,' as well as this
dear old Father in Christ? Why should Dot I Dot' stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord,' as well as he? What comes of all my anxiety? my
'
sleepless hours and toilsome days?"
Oh, God, my Father-God, :give me more of this s.imple, childlike Christglorifying, reposing upon thyself; give me indeed to feel that
" 'Tis enough that Thou 8hould8t care,
Why should Ithe burden bear?" ' D .
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WAYSIDE NOTES .
.A. WOnD FOn THE NEW YEll.

[Read Psalm lxxi., especially verses 5, 0, 7, 8.J
" Remember! "-REV. ii. 5.
BRLovED, as the heavy door of the Old Year for ever closes, and the gate of
the New Year springs open before us, you and I have need to be thoughtful. We
have reason to head the title-page of 1864 with our watchword-Remember!
And, among the many things that busy memory will call up, do we not remember.
1st. OU1' yea1'S of unl'egeneracp. It is well we should call them up in review;
not for the purpose of raking over the corruptions of the heart, but to give vent
to expressions of unfeigned thankfulness to God, who hath redeemed our lives '
from destruction, As dear HART sings"My brethren, reflect
On what wo havo been;
How God had respect
To us under sin.
'\iVhen lower and lower
We every day fell,
He stretched forth His power,
And SNATCHED us from hell."

" Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" And, beloved, can we attribute our salvation to anything else than the fact spoken by our Lord' to Ananias in the case
of the rebel Saul of Tarsus? "Go thy way: he is a chosen vessel unto me." I
have analyzed my conversion to God again and again, and, I must confess, I Ciln
come to no other starting point t.han this: "He is a chosen vessel unto me."
Oh! how it melts one's heart to think of this fact, as the cry goes forth" Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room;
-While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come? "
Man's choice leads to wretchedness j . God's choice brings joyfulness. So then,
beloved, in reviewing the years of our unregeneracy, and thinking of the Lord's
marvellous goodness to us at such a time, could any language more completely
embody our feelings than that which I have drawn your attention to at the
heading of this paper? "By Thee, [0 God,] have I been holden up from the
womb: Thou art He that took me out of my mother's ·bowels : my praise shall be
continually of Thee. I am as a wonder unto many: but. Thou art my strong
refuge. Let my m.outh be filll;d with Thy praise and with Thy honour all the day."
And then turning over another page in the history of the past,' does not
memory call up, beloved, that' hallowed season-the day of OU1' spiritual birth;
or, if not the precise day, at all events the eventful period of our lives when
mighty grace met us, melted us, and moulded us a,. new creature in Christ.Jesus?
Ah, what a melting time it was! we cannot think of it without tears of gratitude
flowing freely. Some of us could take you to the spot where it occurred. '-IVc
remember one brother in the Lord leading us on to the l'oof of his house, and,
bidding us look at the corner of a certain field in view, he exclaimed, " There's

,/I
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where the Lord first met with me, and upon that grassy ballleI kneeled and confessed my sins before Him, realizing Jesus as my Saviour and Sin-Bearer." We
recollect a sister iuChrist takinCf0 us into her g'arden, and exclaiminCf
"Oh ,
•
b'
Mr. C" If these trees could speak, they would tell that it was here I received the
manifestation of pardoning love and mercy, and was set at happy liberty of soul."
And the writer could conduct the reader to a certain chapel, where, within
its walls, through the preaching of the word, he was led to lay hold of a
precious Christ as his Mediator, and to hear the welcome sound, " I have blotted
out thy sins as 'a cloud, and thy transgressions as a thick cloud}' It is a
wonderful thought! a dead soul quickened by the mighty powei' of the Holv
Spirit to live a new creature in Christ. We have reason to remember it.
~
But, lest these remarks should discourage some who~annot thus point to the
particular time when grace's mighty change was effected, let me add a word of
f

•

COMFORT FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

This is the grand point (as expressed by the apostle Paul in Romans viii. 9):
"If so be the Spirit of God dwell in you." "Ah ! " says the little one, " this is
just what I .want to know, Does the Spirit of God dwell in me? I read and hear
of the necessity of the,new birth; and Jesus Himself declared, that without this,
it is impossible to enter the kingdom of heaven; but the point I want cleared up
is, Am I born of the Spirit?" Precious inquiry! Little one, let Scripture reply
to it. And we need go no further than a few verses in this hallo Wild chapter to
bring out tests of regeneratioll, and to lead you to an assurance upon this
momentous matter. ".:The Apostle tells us, that they that are born of the Spirit
" walk after the Spirit." Now, when we walk after any person, we follow him,
we enjoy companionship with him, and our aim is to converse with him, and to
drink in his wishes and desires. Now, is it so with you and the Spirit of God?
Is it not your earnest desire to follow the leadings of the Spirit? your daily
prayer to be taught and guided by Him? and youl' incessant craving is for those
precious unfoldings and manifestations that He alone can give. And then the
Apostle says of such, that they" mind the'things of the Spirit;" that is to say,
their thoughts are after Him. The wretched trifles of time sicken their hearts;
the bent of their thoughts and desires are after the things of God, and their wills
ar~ brought into subjection to His. Now you know, little one, that this is your
case. There you get creliping into prayer-meetings; listening with attentive, longing ear to the conversation of those who love Jesus, and panting after the
ministry of the word; while the companion of your life is the Bible, and you keep
dipping into it with the eamest desire to be taught concerning a Father's will.
Now, this is "minding the thin,r/s of the Spirit." And then the Apostle speaks
of the carnal mind as enmity against God, inferring that the spiritual rilincl is in
love with God. - And is it not so, little one, with you? are you at enmity with
Jesus? do you hate Him? "Oh, no!" methinks I hear you emphatically reply.
" If nothing else, this poor heart of mine does beat high at the mention of the
name of Jesus." W ell, then, I argue thus: I want to know whether I am " born
of the Spirit." God tells me, by His servant Paul, that those that are so, " walk
after the Spirit "-this, by the grace of God, I aQ'l doing; and that such" mind
the things of the Spirit." Yes, I can say that my daily pantings are after Him,
and those things which He alone can reveal. Aud then, I do love Jesus!
Yes; Thou who knowest all things-dear Jesus I-thou knowest, if nothing els~\
I do love Thee, and my soul-loathing and lamentation is that I do not love Thee,
more. Well, then, I take God at His word: such are born of the, SJ(i:~i~, m~q
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I mu born of the Spirit. Bnt methinks we hear one say, "But is not this presumption? " Nay, 0 man! tlle presumption is on the other side. 1'0 dO~lbt
God's Word is presumption: to believe it, is to 1I011Oul' Him. Aud what then?
If these things be so, what is the result? " There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, ,vho walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit." And again, " To be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace." Oh, then, I rejoice in these four words: No condemnation-life-and peace! " "Oh, to grace how great a debtor! "
"What condescending love!
Jehovah dwells with man;
Reveals His glories from above;
• And shows His Gospel plan."
Little one, take the comfort Of these words, and of this line of argument
scripturally drawn.
And now, beloved, passing from our years of unregeneracy 'and the time of
our spiritual birth, and from the evidences of that hallowed clll.1,nge, must we not
remember, at such a season as this, all the Lord's wonderful dealings with liS
since He allured us and brought 1IS 01lt into the wilderness? "Ye that have
escaped," saith the prophet Jeremiah, "remember the Lord." Ah! if it was the
Lord who saved, it is the Lord who has supported ever since, and delivered us
out of many a trial. And what wonderful deliverances some of them have been,
beloved, have they not? So signal! Memory (may be) calls up a soul-sinkinr/
time, when faith, it seemed, must have been shipwrecked, but from the fact that
undel'l1eath were the everlasting arms. Or it may be we loole back upon a headaching time, when pecuniary matters pressed he!1vily upon the brain, and it seemed
as if all must be given up in despair. Oh, how opportune was the help! and
how it came in a way least expected! True, you had to say, " He hath strIpped
me of my glory" (Job. xix. 9); but you were obliged presently to add, "But He
lmoweth the way that I talee: when He hath tried m'e, I shall come forth as
gold." And then thou dost recollect that heart~aching time, when sorrow prostrated soul and body; how sweet was the balm of His soothing promises, and
how lovingly and gently He pomed it into thy wounded spirit. Beloved, in
reviewing the Lord's wondrous dealings with us, must we not inscribe upon the
pages of our past history, the golden words, "The Lord will preserve him and
keep him alive, and he shall be blessed upon the earth; and Thou wilt not
deliver him unto the will of his enemies?" (J?salm xli, 2). This is the secret
why we are sustained, " He will keep him alive." Oh, how life's cares dull our
spiritual vision, and make us dwarfs in divine things! What should we do but
for this blessed promise, " He will keep him alive? "
Aud this brings us to another and most important matter, viz., vVe should
remember OU1' first love. It was forgetfulness of Him that called forth the Lord
Jesus' rebuke to the Church at Ephesus: "Nevertheless-I have somewhat against
thee, because thou hast left thy first love." 'Oh, for the revivings of first lovethe renewal of such seasons as we enjoyed "when first we Im'ew the Lord! "
There is so much in this tiresome world that chokes, and clogs, and crushes.
"Oh, but," said one to us the other day, "see, we live in a Gospel land, and
have Gospel light. Look at our privileges." True; but sometimes the very
glut of so-called religious services Pharisees the soul, and, in the midst of "the
many privileges," we lose our first love. Alas! alas! we too often get the confectionary of creature doings, instead of the strong meat of the word; and at the
-end of a Sabbath-day, with all our privileges, we at'e stm·ving. Oh, for the
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word clothed with the unction and power of the Holy Spirit! Oh, for the pourings out of the good old wine of the kiogdom! Oh, for the stirrings up of the
Holy Ghost, to tbe keeping under the strivings of the flesh! We get from the
~ pulpit beautiful thouglits' and grand ideas, but, as a poor Christian man said to
ils a few days ago, "You know, sir, ideas won't feed hungry souls." And we
might add, with dear HART : "Dry doctrine cannot save us,
Blind zeal or false devotion;
The feeblest prayer,
If faith be there,
Ex.ceeds all empty notion."
And then, beloved, time's warnings make us remember another matter, viz.,
".How frail we are." _ Yes, every day is making thinner life's brittle thread,
while many broken links of our family circles are already lying low in the dust.
Death has been making sad havoc amongst us during the past year; as dear
E. B. M. sings in a new precious little leaflet, reviewing the closing year:~
"Many dear ones gone to glory,
Entered with us on the year;
We are left, but they are taken,
And before the throne appear.
" Once they struggled with corruption,
Groan'd beneatll the load of sin;
Felt the power of temptation,
And the warfare from within."

7-,
I

Yes, beloved, there are few homes"But one dead lamb is there.",
Memory calls to mind one who during the past year has lost his dearest earthly
comfort, of whom it may be said" Ah! from a wife's tomb
The stricken husband went his way,
To brave alone life's trials l "
and of another,'whose bleeding heart mourns the loss of a beloved husband, who
has left a band of little helpless ones to look in vain through empty rooms for
" Fatlle?' ;" and of a third, who watched with pent-pp sorrow the fading of a
loved cllild, and whose heart-strings well nigh broke as they laid his treasure in
the silent grave. Ah !
"This is a world of sorrow, aU things are dying;
And those most precious are the first to fall."
And yet, painful as these losses are to flesh and blood, we are to remember that
the Hand that cOlUmandecl the severing cannot err. If that Hand brings to the
bitterness of .-earthly partings, it also leads to the home of !i.appy meetings. Our
walks to the grave are nothing, compared to Jesns' walk to Calvary.
And now, lastly, beloved, if years are fast rolling away, and time is hurrying us onwards, while some are even hearing the waves of Jordan beating upon
their life's margin, may we not wistfully turn our eyes upwards and think of
home? Sweet words for tired souls that are feeling the ,veariness of life's up-hills!
Home! Yes, thll mansion is ah'ead~ prepared for the weary pilgrim, and faith
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sees writt<m over its portals, in golden letters: "Father, I will that they also,
whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may behold my
glory, which Thou hast given me: for Thou lovedst me before the foundation of
the world," 'and Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved m e . :
Take then thy staff, pilgrim friend, and face the future with [loodly tru$t, and
let thine harp strike up such joy-notes as these ; -

\

"Yes, I am pressing sWI
On up the narrow hill,
Still towards home!
Soon will its towers be seen,
Scon shall I enter in,
Never to roam."
REMEMBER!! "When I remember these things, I pour out my soul in
me" (Psalm xlii. 4).
._
PRAy-That a special blessing may rest upon the Editor and writH's of the
Gospel Ma[la::ine; that their tracings may be saturated with the Spirit, and
their articles so bear the impress of the Holy One, that this yea!; may be one of
daily rememberings and ullctnOnS ullfoldillgS of anI' "jirst love.". Amen.
Bmy St. Edmr;nr]$.
G. C.

LINES WRI1"l'EN BY LADY :FLORA HASTINGS,
ON BEQUEATHING HER BIBLE TO HER MOTHER.

all! let the kindred circle far, in our northern land,
From heart to heart draw closer affection's strength'ning band;
To fill my place, long vacant, soon may the loved ones learn,
For to our pleasant dwelling I never shall return.
Peace to each heart that troubled my course of happy years!
Peace to each angry spirit th!),t quenched my life in tears!
Let not the thought of vengeance be mingled with regret;
Forgive my wrongs, dear mother! seek even to forget.
Give to the friend, the stranger, whatever once was mine,
Nor keep the smallest token to wake fresh tears of thine;
Save one well-loved memorial with thee I fain would leave,
'Tis one that will not teach thee yet more for me to grieve.
'Twas mine when early childhood tUl'lled to its sacred page
The gay and thoughtless glances of almost infant a~e ;
..
'Twas mine in days yet brighter, the joyous days of youth,
When never had affliction bowed down mine ear to truth.
"['was iniae when deep devotion hung breathless on each line,
Of pardon, peace, and promise, 'till I could call them mine;
'Till on my soul a~akenilrg, the gift of heavenly love,
The spirit of adoption, descended from above.
Unmarked, unhelped, unheeded, in heart I've walked alone;
Unknown the prayers I uttered, the hopes I held unknown;
'Till in the hour of trial upon the mighty main, .
'.
vVith strength and succour laden to bear the weight of pam~
Then, oh! I fain would leave thee, for now my hours are few,
'1'he hidden mine of treasure whence all my strength I drew;
. Take then the gift, my mother, and 'till thy path is trod,
-'I'lly child's ·last token cherish-it is the Book of God.

"
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A NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

"Sat sapit onmia "-" SctZt seasons att things."
upon the opening of the· new and hitherto unknown periods
of the year 1864, to the one Church of God which are sanctified in Christ
Jesus, called saints, who in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our
Lord, both theirs and ours, for whom we are" bound to thank God always for
you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith groweth exceedingly, and
the charity of everyone of you all toward each other aboundeth " (2 The,ss. i.
3) ;- whose hearts we pray the Lord to " direct into the love of God, and into
the patience of Christ" (2 Thess. iii. 5, old Bible reading).
Solitary as the messengers of Job-though not with their tidings of lamenta·
tion, mourning, and woe-we meet you at the wonted season of salutation,
praying that your "hearts may be comforted, being knit together in love, and
to all riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the
mystery of God, and of the Father, and of ChTist" (Col. ii. 2). "For which
cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the
whole family in heaven and earth is named, that He would grant you, according
to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with might by His Spirit ill" the
inner man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted
and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth, and length, and depth, and height j and to know the love of Christ"
(Eph. iii. 14-19).
The Holy Scriptures abound with metaphors from the stores of nature, in
illustrating and setting forth tIle Person and work of Him who "is indeed the
Christ, the Saviour of the world" (John iv. 42), an.cl is one of the means adopted
by the. Great Teacher, of giying instruction to the one Church of the Lord Jesus
in the glorifying of Him, and teaching" them all things, and bringing all things
to their remembrance" (John xiv. 26): still" the natural lllan receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God" (1 Cor. ii. 14); the revelation of the Spirit
being to search out "the deep things of God" (1 Cor. ii. 10), and comparing
spiritual things with spiritual, bestowing a spiritual discernment that they may
know things that differ, and be found" sincere and without offence till the day
_
of Christ" (Phi!. i. 10).
In the limits of our yearly salutation to you, beloved fellow-pilgrims, we can
only draw your attention to one of those divine similitudes in which Job saith,
" He revealeth (or uncovereth) the ear, and sealeth instruction" (Job xxxiii. 16,
old reading). And surely there is always a profit .of soul to be obtained when
eyeing the Lord J ~sus, in any and every endeared similitude under which the
Holy Ghost reveals Him to His people; and it is further blessed to behold how
the Lord Jesus is distinguished in Scripture by the different names He bears;
and it becomes doubly blessed, as we behold the pleasure Jehovah takes in
speaking of Him unto His people, " the One chosen out from among the people"
Psalm lxxxix. 19. "My Servant, whom I uphold: mine Elect, in whom my
soul delighteth" (Isa. xlii. 1). "My salvation unto the ends of the earth"
(Isa. xlix. 6). And no less the Church, as she receives divine tuition, says, " He
is altogether lovely" (Song v. It); and the great apost.le Paul, having caught
the fervour of the third heavens, in the highest triumph of his soul, says, " Christ
is all and in all" (Col. iii. 11): all and every name, perfection, and grace centre
in Him, making known that J enovah's good intention from everlasting has been
to exalt and glorify the Person of His co-equal and co-eternal Son.
A
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In opening upon the unknown year by the wheel of revolving time brought
round, we would pause and give thanks to our God, who has caused us, through
the unsatisfying year of the world's age, always to triumph in Christ, and who
we still trust, as we pass tlirough the troubled sea of the one now entered
upon, will make manifest the knowledge of His savour in every place
CZech. x. 11; 2 Cor. ii. 14).
The Church has been well taught to whom she is indebted for the mercies
which crown every year (Psalm lxy. 1l), and where to look for the dropping
paths in future, for who but Jesus their Covenant Head could "receive the
blessing from the Lord, and righteousness from the God of His salvation"
(Psalm xxiv. 5); and that it must be so is evident, because "there the Lord
commanded the blessing, eyen life for eyermore" (Psalm cxxxiii. 3). And whose
name shall continue but the Son, who shall establish His Father's name for eyer
(Psalm lxxii. 17)? Thus the Holy Ghost by the prophet confirms the Church
of old in this blessed truth: "And thou shalt swear, the Lord liveth, in
truth, in judgment, and in righteousness; and the nations shall bless themselves
in Him, and in Him shall they glory" (Jer. iv. 2; with Isa.lxv.16; 1 Cor. i.
30). And from the same Divine Teacher we are instructed to draw profit
from every name or character the Lord Jesus bea!'s unto His people, in all of
which He is set before us as the one and only way unto the Father's giving
encQuragement unto all who so come, that they" shall in nowise be cast out."
Hence the Church, calling upon God as a covenant God, takes shelter beneath
His wings in the twofold character-as the sllield of J ehovah's appointing, and
as the One He hath anointed (Psalm lxxxiv. 9); and who can be the Anointed
of God but Jesus? (For' confirmation see Psalm lxxxix. 20; Isa. lxi. 1;
Matt. iii. 7.) Well knowing that the whole ministry of the Lord the Spirit is to
glorify the covenant Head in His Person and work, and fo):' that purpose has
called the most beautiful and best-adapted metaphors and figures from nature, to
bring Him within reach of our capacities, we desire to salute you in Him as " the
salt of the covenant.," which was enjoined upon the Church in the wilderness in
no way to be lacLing; and, as there is nothing savoury of meat without salt, so
there can be no di'ering acceptable to God the Father where the Lord Jesus
Hill;self is not; so also the savoury meat that every redeemed and regenerate
soul loves, causing the sweet "s.avour of their good ointments to go forth"
(Song i. 3).
'
,
"Salta salti olnllia,"-the waymark of our salutation, upon entering upon
the year 1864, verifi.es the great truth that He is the one Sanctifier, inasmuch
as its purport and meaning is, "Salt seasons all things," and Jesus sweetens nll
for His people, preserving and keeping them pure for ever, casting the salt of
the covenant upon all their offerings when offered before the Lord.
" And every oblation of thy meat-offering shalt than season with snlt; neit.her
shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meatoffering: with all thy offerings thou shalt offer salt" (Lev. ii. 13).
The nature and use of salt in the commonalties' of life are so well understood,
as to need no observation from us in drawing attention thereunto, as being one
of those illustrative metaphors used by the Holy Ghost for tbe pUl'pose of
glorifying the Lord Jesus, for who but Him can be'" a covenant of salt for ever
before the Loi"d" (Num. xviii. 19) ? And do we not read" that tlle Lord God
of Israel gave the kingdom over Israel," to Him as our spiritual Davic1, " for
ever, even to Him and to Lis sons," or seed, "by a covenant of salt"
(2 Chron. xiii. 5)? It is somewhat remarkable, that from Scri!)ture we gather
th~t there is a twofold use of salt spoken of-the one destructive, as in the instance
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of Lot's wife (Gen. xix. 26). The miry places of the prophet were not to be
healed, but" given to salt" (Ezek. xl vii. 11); and the Psalmist speaks of the
Lord turning "a fruitful land into saltness, for the wickedness of them that
dwell therein" (Psalm cviL 3 1!, marginal reading).
'
We now seek the mind of the Holy Ghost respecting the use of it as a figure
of good, in reference to the Lord Jesus; and sure the ordinance of it in the
Jewish Church throws a great light upon it, for il' those things attILched thereto
were only" a shadow of good thing3 to come" (Heb. x. 1), by their voice proclaiming" the way into the holiest of all was not matte perfect" (Heb. ix. 8),
we are greatly enlightened why every meat-offering was seasOlied with 'salt.
rrhere was never to be any want of'tQe salt; salt was to be offered with all
.offerings, and, which tends to give it dignity, it was to be considered" the salt of
the covenant of J ehovah."
One of the properties of salt is preservation, or saving from corruption, and
this in the highest sense can only be said of Jesus, who having been called in
righteousness by Jehovah, and give!). for a covenant unto the people, becomes in
His Person and work the one sole Preserver of His people (Jude i.); and so
delighted is J ehovatll in the Lord Jesus that He cannot withhold from His
Church the solemn engagement between them by this " covenant of salt;" and
He said, "It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be my Servant, to raise up the
tribes of J acob, and to restore the preserved of Israel: I will also give Thee for
a light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of the
earth" (Isa. xlix. 6).
Admitting the essence and nature of salt to preserve from corruption, it at
once throws a light upon that salt which was n~ver to be omitted in the offering
of the Jewish altar, and the one object the Lord had in view when He enjoined
upon that people, that " in all ~heir offerings they should offer salt," figuratively
setting forth the Lord Jesus Christ as "the salt of the covenant of Thy God ;"
of what importance must His person, blood, and righteousness be in and with all
our offerings, taught by the Holy Ghost in after days, the alone source of their
preservation. " For both he that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all
of one: for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren" (Heb. ii. 11),
thus showing that there was no (wming unto the' Father but by Him.
Taking further into consideration the universal nse of salt, how essential for
all purposes of food, as the man of Uz asks, "Can that which is unsavoury be·
eaten without salt?" (Job vi.. 6). Not only does it give a taste to,the articles of
meat,' but is the sole prevention from corruption; thus, the common act of curing
meat by the use of salt partakes much of a spiritual nature, and took its rise
apparently from the divine care of our nature, by the salt of the covenant showing that the fallen nature of the whole Church can only be accepted in Christ,
and our poor nature be cured and preserved from everlasting corruption but by
the Lord Jesus.
Again, salt, as one of the natural productions of the. earth, is of the Lord's
providing. The ingenuity and art of man might cause it to minister in various
ways of usefulness; but in its purity of nature as the salt of the earth, " rock
salt," there is nothing of human pl'oductFm or contrivance, but is of Jehovah's
providing: "'['he earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof" (1 Cor. x. 26); so
that in the salt of the covenant we offer nothing of our own for acceptance.
The provision made for us in Christ being Jehovah's salvation for the curing .of
the souls of His people unto the end of the world; and so very jealous is our God
uf His own honour, that He hath declared with His name -that His "glory He
will not give unto another, neither lfis praise to graven images" {I~a •.xlii. 8;
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xlviii. 11). Thus the injunction to Israel, if they built an altar unto Him.
"An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy
burnt-offerings, and thy peace-offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxe~: in all places
where I record my llame I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee; and if
thou wilt make me 3n altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone: for
if thou lift 'up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it" (Exod. xx. 24, 25).
And was not this prefigured in the Bethel pillar of Jacob? (Gen. xxviii. 18;
xxxi. 13, 45; xxxv. 1.4).
.
Salt, without controversy, setting forth the Lord Jesus Christ, being the first
and the last in all our offerings, fulfils that sweet promise given by Jehovah :
" For inmine holy mountain, in the mountain of the height of Israel, saith the
Lord God, there shall all the house of ISrael, all of them in the land, serve me:
there will I accept them, and there will I require your offerings, and the firstfruits of your oblations, with all your holy things. I will accept you with your
sweet savour, when I bring you out from the people, and gather you out of the
countries wherein ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before
the heathen" (Ezek. xx. 40, 41). And what" sweet savom" can this be but
tlJe gift <if Christ to us as an offering and sacrifice to God "for a sweetsmelling
sILvour'I" (Eph. v. 2).
.
Further, "the salt of the covenant" was connected with the meat-offering
" made by fire" unto the L01;cl, as it was to be sprinkled thereon, and the priest
burning the whole of the sacrifice prefigured the Lord Jesus under all the fire of
divine wrath, wherein both soul and body was made an offering fo~' sill" made
by fire;" and the Lord showed His acceptance by the fire wllich came out from
the Lord, and consumed upon the altar" the burnt-offering," the Lord smelling
" a sweet savom of meat," the tl2stimony that tlie consumption of the sacrifice
set forth the salvation of the people by the death of Christ, as the salted sacrifice, else the fire of divine justice would have destroyed them. \Vell may the
redeemed of the Lord shout and sing for the greatness of the Holy One of
Israel, who is in their mid'st, and declare His doings among the people, "for He
lmth redeemed Jacab, and glorified Himself in Israel" (Isa. xii. 6; xli\<. 23).
Here is the salt of the covenant which can never be lacking.
Hence, like Him whom it prefigures, ~ho was set for "a ,sign to be spoken
against of many in Israel," and should become either "the savour of life unto
life, or the savour of death unto death." (Lul\e ii. 34; 2 Cor. ii. 16). As" the
saIt of the covenant," He will preserve tbe burning bush from being consumed
(E?,od. iii. 3). It becomes a standing ordinance at Marah, to prove how He can
render every bitter thing sweet; and again, the "cruse of saIt," contrary to
nature, shall heal the brackish waters of J:ericho (1 Kings ii. 19-23); in
short, wherever this saIt of the covenant is found, the motto of our salutation is
carried out, "Salt seasons all." "Destroy.it not: for a blessing is in it"
(Isa. lxv. 8).
"SaIt is good,: but if the salt has lost its savour, wherewith shall it bo
salted?" (Mark ix. 50.) There is no recoveripg its nature; so" If our Gospel
be hid, it is hid to them that are lost" (2 Cor. iv. 3). Nothing short of the
salt of the covenant will save from' utter destruct~on..as that which now saves
will ·one day be the everlasting condemnation of those who have lacked e, the
salt of the covenant of the Lord;" for, if Jesus be not the salt within ourselves,
and sprinkled upon all and every sacrifice, who then can give acceptance to the
sinner?
Brethren beloved, suffer in this, which probably may be our last salutation
unto you a word of exhortation. The provision of our God in this "salt
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of the coyenant," is like the eastern monarch's gift unto the returning captives" salt, without prescribing how much" (Ezra vii. 22). See that your speech be
seasoned at all times with grace, "seasoned wi'th salt" (Col. iv. 6); that
tbroughout the untrodden year, and under all the exercises therein, there may
Le no "lack of the salt of the covenant of thy God," but Jesus viewed in all
and enjoyed in all. The salt within you will bear out the truthfulness of our
salutation, .. Sal sapit omnia," "Salt seasons all things."
London.
A STRIPLING.

OUR BROAD-SHEE'r ALMANACK.
By the time this Almanack has found its way to the cottager's hand, or
been set up in the artizan's room, 1863 will have fled for ever! Not one
moment can be recalled I vVel:e thousands or even millions sterling offered for
the detention or return of one of its fleeting hours, such offer would be
altogether in vain. The knell of the departing year would still sound, unmoved
by any proposal, however great.
And yet, alas! conscious as we, poor erring mortals, are, of this fact; instructed as we have been in it year after year, how little are we influenced by
it. Although we have seen one year so rapidly pass away, and another, and
another, and another, come and go in the place of such other, and other, and
other, yet how slow, alas! are we to give heed to that most important of all
lessons, namely, "So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our
hearts' unto wisdom.'"
,
God's providence confirms God's word, yea, it is commonly the very striking
expositor of that word. For example, wc read thus in the book of Ecclesiastes,
" For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein
he hath laboured under the sun? For all his clays arc sorrows, amI his travail
grief; yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night." Again, in the same book
we read, that" all the days of his vain life which he spendeth are a shadow:
for whQ can tell a man what shall be after him under the sun?" Now, can
there be gl'eater truths than these? Has the man any rest whose time and
whose talents are wholly engrossed upon how he "can buy, and sell, and get
gain," so as to add house to house, and field to field? Is it not a truth to be
seen in operation every clay, that" He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied
with silver, nor he that loveth abundance with increase?" Is it not plain that
the more a man has the more he wants? and is it not equally true that whilst
" the sleep of a labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much, the
abundance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep?"
Moreover, can there be any disputing the fact, that" as he came forth of his
mother's womb, naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall tal;;.e nothing
of his labour which he may carry away in his hand?" Whilst" he heapeth up
riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them," have we not proof, day by
day; that all that gold can do for him who all his lifetime grasped it, is, as far
as he himself is conce1'11ed, to secure for him a little more pomp, and a little more
show, whilst he is being conveyed to the narrow house appointed for all living ?
And what will tbat avail him? The spirit slJall have returned to God who gave
it, to render an account of the taleuts oncc entrusted to him, and the which he .
had probably so abused-not recollecting that whilst here he was but a steward
over that which had for a brief season been placed in his hauds, and the which,
at the judgment of the great day, he .woulU have to account for; "for God
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shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be
good, or whether it be evil,"
In conformity with the words of Solomon, are those of the Psalmist, who says,
" I have seen the wicked in great power, and spreading himself like a green
bay tree: yet he passed away, and, 10, he was gone: yea, I sought him, but he
could not be found."
Hence, reader, we may well o.ffer the prayer of Agur, "Two things have I
required of Thee; deny me them not before I die : remove far from me vanity
and lies; give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food convenient for
me; lest I be full, and deny Thee, and say, Who is the Lord? or lest I bo
poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain."
We may well also set before us perpetually the fact, that "better is little
with the fear of the Lord, than great treasure, and trouble therewith. Better
is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith."
The past year has been to many a painfully-even,tful one. Numbers have
been called to surrender one and another and another object most near and dear
to them, and, in doing so, have proved that few trials and afllictions can exceecl
in weight and importance that severance of human ties which pierces to the
very heart's core, inflicting the deadliest wound, and producing an anguish-a
bitterness-a heart-sorrow, that none but God Himself can soothe and subdne.
Still, where the Holy Ghost is pleased to implant His grace, the recipient
does, even with respect to the keenest of trials and the severest of all afllictions,
sooner or later exclaim, "It is the Lord, let Him do as seemeth Him good."
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" "The Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
Such, in connection with trial and aflliction, become additionally impressed
with the conviction that earth is not their home; that in it they have no continuing city; that, being only strangers and pilgrims here, as ali their fathers
were, they look for-and are journeying to-" a city which hath foundations,
whose Maker and Builder is God." Of such persons, and of all the perplexities and privations they meet with in their journ~y through life, it may be said,
in the language of one of our great poets : " His hand the good man
Fastens on the skies,

I
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And bids earth roll,
Nor feels her idle whirl."

Beloved reader, since what we h:we stated is simply true, and bejTond all
contradiction; since the word of God and plain matters of fact day by day
harmonize, per!Dit me, in much affection, to suggest very specially for thy
adoption, upon this the opening of another year, with all the hidden realities of
which we must necessarily be in perfecf ignorance, the following scriptum}
counsel: let it be deeply graven upon _thy heart, as well as appended to the
walls of thy habitation : " My-son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my commaml!:nents.
For length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add to thee. Let not
mercy and truth forsake thee; bind them about thy neck; write them upon the
table of thine heart; so shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the
sight of God and man. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In. all thy. ways aclmowledge Him, and He
shall direct thy paths."-Old Jonathan's Almanack for 1864.
If.Satan be permitted sometimes to speak through disciples; ho'w should we
learn to cease from man?-Rev. W. Borrows.
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"'rHE LORD HATH NEED OF HIM."
OF what had the Lord need? Of the ass's colt wherewith to accomplish His
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. Without this poor despised animal the ancient prophecy would not have been fulfilled, which was predicted five hundred years before
the event took place: " Thy King cometh unto thee: He is just, and having sal·
vation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass" (Zech.,
ix. 9). Wondrous condescension of the great King over the whole earth, thus
to visit His dominions and assert His right to the throne which cost Him, as the
God-Man, His life's blood to establish. 'rhe animal upon which Christ thus
entered Jerusalem is a true representation of the Church of Christ. It was commanded under the law that the first-born of the ass was to be redeemed with a
lamb; if this were not done, the ass was to cUe (Exod. xiii. 13). Here we see
a type of God's Church redeemed by the Lamb of God j hence Christ says of
all the elect: "Because I live, ye shall live also: he that believeth in me shall
never die." But we notice here the nature which the redeeJ,Ued possess by reason
of the Adam fall: "Man is born like a wild ass's colt" (Job. xi. 12); "a wild
ass used to the wilderness, that snuffeth up the wind at her pleasure" (Jer. ii.
24). ,What a faithful likeness of every pOOl' unconverted sinner! What a trne
description of every child of God in his days of darkness! "They sow the
wind, and reap the whirlwind "-'~ a wild ass alone by herself" (Hos. viii. 9).
"Having no hope, and without God in the world" (Eph. ii. 12). "But the
ransomed of 'the Lord shall return and come to Zion." The secretly loved before all worlds, must be called openly in time to the knowledge of Christ, mId
the old prediction iuust be fulfilled: "Binding his foal unto the vine, and his
ass's colt unto the choice vine" (Gen. xlix. 11). Thus Christ and the sinner
are brought together. " Having redemption through His blood; the forgiveness
of sins;" and that because the Lord had need of him. This unfolds the secret
of manifested love to the sinner. In this typical colt, we view the elect of God
subdued by sovereign power, and, under the control of Jesus, made the means of
exalting Him through His spiritual dominions: "As the King eternal, immortal,
invisible." (Jobn xviii. 36) This is the blessed work of every believer. "Ye are
my witnesses," saitb the Lord of His Church.
Christ the true Melchizedec, as King of Righteousness and King of Peace,
reigns now over His spiritual dominions, and exercises His divine authority with
sovereign sway. His elect are His subjects: "they are translated into the
kingdom of His dear Son" (Col. i, 13). His word contains His laws, and His
Spirit is the administrator of grace, who sets up in tbe heart ".the kingdom of
God, which is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost." As King of the Jews (Matt. ii.2) Christ came unto His own
people: "as King of the Jews" He was crucified, and risen from the dead as
Conqueror; He hath on His vestme a name written" King of kings and Lord
of' lords" (J9hn xix. 19). This is the pledge and earnest to the Church of
that glorious appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, " Which in His times He shall
show, who is the blessed and only Potentate" (1 Tim. vi. 15), when all the
ancient prophecies shall be exhausted in the glories of Immanuel's reign, and the
Lord Christ shall be King over all the earth. * To assert tbat Christ is not
1< "There is a singular prophecy to the inhabitants of Gilead and Bashan in
Mic. vii. 14. As the Dew enrth is to be given to the saints, who can tell but that part
conquered by Israel will be the chief paradise, aud Christ l'eceive the highest praises
where He suffered the greatest shame ?"- W. Huntington, vo!' iii. p. 214.
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rcigl~ing as King in His Church now, because of the apparent confusion and disorder that is manifested, is something like the impression of the ignorant observer
beholding a vast piece of machinery, which to him is all confusion, but to the
lJl'actised eye of the_engineer is all order. But there is a needs-be for this word:
"Be ye reconciled to God;" both as to doctrines and dealings; reconciled to
the truths which hit at the angles in our nature set up by Satan against God:
when these are removed, and truth lives where error reigned, and the believer
is brought into a peaceful experience of interest in salvation, then the tug of war
begins with God's dealings. What crooked places remain to the very last to be
evened. What valleys to be exalted. What hills to be levelled. Hence the
nC'~d of a King in Zion to rnle,. counsel, guide, control and fight with enemies
tIle saints cannot cope with. They are called to travel a road of which they
l,now not a step before them, with foes on every side; they make mistakes all
the way, "leaving undone the things they should. do, and doing what they
ought not to do." With two natures opposed to each other, living in two kingdoms at the same time, watched by hosts from hell, scared by Satan, the wonder
is, not that so many fall, as that any stand, which 110t one would do for a second,
but for the kingly grace of the Great Melchizedec, whose omnipotent power
secures the elect from finally falling, and also preserves them from the unseen
traps laid in their way while in the wilderness here below.
We would now ask the reader to take a glance with us at some of the animal
creation, of which mention is made in the word of God, and concerning which
.
may be affixed the same motto-Cl The Lord !lath need of him."
Let us look first at the reptile through which all the world-wide sin and sorro-w was introduced. We have the fatal story told us in the 3rd of Genesis
thus-" Now the serpent ~s more subtil than any beast of the field which the
Lord God had made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye
shall not eat of every tree of the garden 7" Here appears his subtlety, he injects the doubt which ends in disobedience. " And the Lord God said, Because
thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of
the field: and I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy
seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel."
Job, speaking of the Almighty, says, "By His Spirit He hath garnished
the heavens, His hands have formecl the crooked serpent." God is the eloer
of all things is a truth declared in Scripture (Deut. xxviii., Lam. iii. 2-16,
Exod. vii. 3, Josh. xi. 20, ProI'. xvi. 4; John. xii. 40, Rom. ix. 18-22,
Rev. xix. 23); and yet God can do no wrong, for His nature is essential
holiness, and His' doings must be in accordance with His nature. Fmthermore, sin)s the transgression of the law; but God is above law, and
" where no law is there is no transgression." "He doeth as He will in the
army of heaven and alllong the inhabitants of the earth" in holiuess and true
righteousness; and as Creator and Possessor of all things, turns His Creation to
whatever use His wisdolll sees fit.' "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right 7" Yea, tnough a world be drowned, the cities of the plain burnt, the
inhabitants ·of Canaan put to the sword, unheard-of judgments befall His chosen
people, and" the heavens and earth that are now, by the same word are kept in
store, reserved unto fire against the day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly
llJen" (2 Pet. iii. 7). The deeds done by the master that are lawful and right
are punishable when done by the child 01' the servant. But reason must stancl
back, for it affords no light, and can offer no guidance as to God's dealings or
doctrines.
Before Divine Sovereignty "the wisdom of the wise men shall
perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid." The pro-
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phet's challenge applies to every age-CC Shall the work say of Him that made
it, He made me not? 01' shall the tbing framed say of Him that framed it, He
had no understanding?" But it is faith alone that look" with unbtinking eye at
God's truth, acknowledges His headship, bows to His sovereignty, trusts Him'
1Yith the issues of life and death, and crowns Him Lord of all.
But furthermore, results not only proclaim divine power but divine love.
God's design was (as revealed in His word) that. good should be evolved out of
the evil of the fall. The Church saved in Jesus was to be in a higher, happier,
and safer state than Adam's unfallen race could ever attain. Chosen in Christ,
saved by blood, justified by righteousness, regenerated by the Spirit, and preserved unto eternal bliss; it was " to the intent that now unto the' princip!llities
and powers in heavenly places might be known by the Church the manifold
wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ
Jesus our Lord (Eph. iii. 10).
In the sorrowful life and shameful death of the Christ of God, we trace the
fultilment of the ancient prediction addressed in the garden by Goel to the serpent-" Thou shalt bruise his heel;" but in the salvation of the elect we read
the triumphs of the cross, and the further fulfilment of the promise toihe
Church, "it shall bruise thy head." This was the bud of blessing that enclosed
all the mel'cy present and future, of which the apostle thus speaks:-''' And the
God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you."

OHURCH EXTENSION IN CARLISLE.
THE London Gazette of Tuesday, September 15, publishes an order of the
Queen in Council constituting thc new Ecclesiastical, or Peel, District of St.
James, Denton Holme, in the pari~h of the Holy Trinity, Carlisle; and thus it
notices the auspicious termination of a negotiation which has been pending for
at least fifteen months. The stipend of the incumbent of this new district is
to be :£150 per annum, which will be paid in half-yearly instalments by the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, in consideration of a capital sum of £2,460 cash,
and £1,200 3 per cent. Consols, placed in their hands by the late Joseph
Ferguson, Esq. (£400), George Head Head, Esq. (£300), and others (including the Rev. Edmund Holland, of Benhall Lodge, Suffolk, £1,000), personal.
friends of the Bishop of Carlisle. The patronage is, by desire of the donors,
vested in five trustees~viz" the present Bishop, Dean, and Archdeacon of
Carlisle,' the Rev. E. Auriol, M.A., of St. Dunstan's, London, and the Rev.
Charles Kemble, M.A., of the Abbey Church, Bath. The district includes
within it Cummersdale and Holme Head, with Charlotte Street and Melbourne
Street, Shaddongate; and, in short, all that portion of Trinity Parish which,
beginning with the Caldew Bridge, is included between the River Caldew on the
east, and the MurreH Hill road to Dalston on the west. The Rev. D. A.
Doudney, jun., B.A., of Trinity College, Dublin, Curate o~ Stanwix, has been
nominated to the incumbency: The erection of the new church (towards which
the Countess of Waldegrave has already placed in the Bishop's hands the sum
of £400) will be proceeded with as soon as the remaining funds are forthcoming.
Meanwhile, the rev. gentleman will (by the kind permission of Mr. Ferguson, of
Morton House) officiate in the Holme Head School-room... The opening services
were held on Sunday, October 4. The Lord Bishop of'the diocese preached on
that occasion in the morning at 11 o'clock, and the Venerable Archdeacon Phelps
in the evening at 6.30.-Carlisle Patriot.
.
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"ALWAYS REJOICING."
To the EditOl' o/'the Gospel Ma,qazine.

My DEAR BROTHER,-It has often been said that" explanations are mystifications," and you and I have often found them so; but I, for pne, do not
see why they should be so. If a writer keeps to the point, and takes care to
de"fiile his terms, so that the party he wishes to convey. his sentiments to shall
have the same idea formed in his mind by the same term that he himself has,
I do not see why explanations should not be what they profess to be. Now,
to carry out this theory in eonnection with my views upon the question of
"always rejoieing," and the views of those of your contributors who are, or
seem to be, opposed to me in this matter, allow me to state the case as bridly
and as clearly as possible.
A correspondent of yours (A. S. G.) some time back set out with the assertion
that the true Christian was always rejoicing; or that, if he were not always
rejoicing, he did not know the Lord (or words to that effect-I have not the
article by" me); and he took good care to define his terms, for hc added, in a
note, that what he meant by rejoicing was something like skipping and leaping.
Nothing that can be said in explanation of that correspondent's assertions can
alter or modify his original letter. Its language and meaning are apparent to
every reader with common sense. Now that letter not only offended, but
actually pained, many of your readers; and I felt called upon to reply to it, and
refute it. I did so. I showed as distinctly as man can state a case to his
fellow-man, that no matter what Paul meant by "always rejoicing," the experience of Christians was not what 'your correspondent would make it out to be.
Christians are not always in a skipping and leaping humour, either physically
,or spiritually. In my letter I also took upon me to deprive your correspondent
of two texts which he seemed to dwell upon with much complacency-viz.,
Phil. iii. 1, and iv. 4; and suggested that, after all that has been made of
them, it might turn out that the word rendered "rejoice" in them, simply
meant" farewell ;". imd pointed out to your readers a fact in connection with the
selfsame word, viz., that in 2 Cor. xiii. 11, our' translators had rendered it
"farewell." So far all is clear. But here you, my dear brother, stepped into
- the .arena, and attempted to reconcile your correspondent" A. S. G." and me.
You strove to show that there was really little or no difference between your
two contributors! I stared in amazement, but fancying that you knew more of
" A. S. G.'s" mind upon the matter than he himself was able to convey to your
readers, I was not willing to question the propriety of your remarks, and should
have let the matter drop; but in last month's magazine, either "A. S. G.," or
some friend for him, eame again upon the stage under the title of " A Friend in
Christ," and, after some approving terms as to my goodness and zeal (if he knew
how I hate the term" good" when applied to man, I am sure he would not have
thus insulted me), began to throw ridicule upon my rendering xalpe;e ill Iwpl~},
faTewell in the Lord, sneeringly suggesting that, if that were legitimate, then,
when' the disciples were told to rejoice because their names were written in
heaven, the passage might be rendered, "Good-bye, because your names are
written in heaven." And, again, he remarked, that the idea of bidding the
Philippians " farewell" in the middle of a letter is absurd,
'l'his correspondent does not attempt to disprove my arguments on the
" always rejoicing" theory. He leaves the main question untouched, but strives
to divert the attention of yom' readers from it, to my scholarship! Now, I ask
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what has my scholarship or ignorance to do with the question of "always
rejoicing"? Have I not proved to a demonstration that Christians do not always
rejoice, as your correspondent" A. S. G.~' asserted they did? And woul'd not
the greatest dunce in the world, into whose lleart the Spirit of God had shone,
be as good a witness in this matter as the profoundest scholar? Surely so !
What has Hebrew, or Greek, or Latin to do with the experience of the children
of God? And, though my scholarship might not be equal to the task of improving
the translation of a Greek wotd in the Scriptures, if the main question were
settled, why attempt to cover an ignominious retreat under" a Greek fire"?
Why not have honestly confessed that a great mistake had bel'n made by the
originator of this "always rejoicing" correspondence? This is the course that
ought to have been adopted.
•
However, not to wander from the last point, viz., your 'contributor, " A Friend
in Christ," ridicules my rendering of XalPETE, and XalpETE El' Kvpllf' " farewell,"
and "farewell in the Lord." When I saw his letter., I said to myself,
" Though this suggestion of mine does not in the least affect my arguments,
perhaps I have made a mistake in the Greek." Well, I wrote a note of inquiry
upon the subject to the Bishop of Manchester, one of the ripest. Greek scholars
of his day, and here are Ilis Lordship's words il1 reply:"It would be absurd to draw any positive and secondary conclusion from
the use of XalpETE. It is the simple word form of greeting. XalpETE El' Kvpllf is
merely, 'May all go well with you in a Christian way ; May you be happy as a
Christian ought to b,e '-i.e., in Christ. To the Philippian, the especially beloved
Church, this would come with peculiar fitness. But it is used similarly to others
-e.g., 1 Thess. v. 16."
Upon such an authority as this, I think I can afford to be magnanimous
towards " A. S. G." and " A Friend in Christ," and say, "You are certainly no
oracles, yet XalpETE El' Kvpllf " !
But, my brother, it is unwarrantable in any man rushing into print and
making assertions about things of which he evidently knows nothing. ,. A Friend
in Christ" says, "It would be very .strange that St. Paul should break off in
the middle of exhortations to say good·bye."
Now read what a. great" Grecian" says upon this very practice of St. Paul.
Dean Alford thus comments on Phil. iii. 1 :-" He appears to have been closing
his epistle, but to have again gone off," &c. And again, on PhiI. iv. 8, "He
resumes again Ilis intention of closing his epistle with which he had begull
chapter iii. 1, but from which he had been diverted by incidental subjects."
Here then we have it proved that it was no uncommon thing with St. Paul
to say" farewell" in the very middle of a letter. What then is the value'of
your correspondent's criticism of my suggestion? May I not request of you to
do by bim what he has requested of you to do by me, and say, " Pray undeceive your readers about the worth of ' A Friend in Christ's' criticisms"?
But, lastly, to show the unfairness of" A Friend in Christ's" remarks about
the legitimacy of making one rendering of a Greek word in one place do duty for
lhat word wherever it occurs, I would put the case thus before your readers'1.'0 be "in the flesh," sometimes means to be in the body (Phi!. i. 24). Then
Jiving saints who are in the body must be displeasing to God! For it is written,
they" that are in the flesh cannot please God" Rom. viii. 8! Or again, the
word" world" sometimes means only the Roman empire (Luke ii. 1). Then,
sin entered only into. the Roman empire! for it is written, " By one man sin
entered into the world" (Rom. v. 12) !
Tricl(s in reasoning like these are unworthy of the contributors to the Gospel
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llfagazine, yet positively it is by precisely a similar trick your correspollllcnt,
" A Friend in Christ," strives to force me into an absurdity, when he would have
us believe that, because XaipETE means" farewell" in many places in the Scripture, it may be forced to mean so in all!
I now say farewell to yOlt, my dear brother, and to your correspondents. I
have no ill.feeling to,vards any man; but I certainly will not be trifled with.
If men will play tricks with me, they must abide the consequences.
Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PARKS.
'p .S.-1 am really ashamed in having my insignificant name so frequently
before YOUl' readers. It would seem as if.! were thrusting myself into notoriety;
but the Lord is my witness I hate publicity, and that nothing but a sense of
duty induces me to write or speak at all.
[Before dismissing the foregoing subject, we will just remark, that, if the two
distinct natures which are to be found in every believer are kept in view, then it
will be understood how the flesh, or old nature, is bowed down under the weight
of care, or trouble, or temptation, which is ordered of God for the trial of faith,
at the very time the new ·man rejoices in the Lord, or experiences what our
brother PARKS has defined as a holy confiding in, and resting in childlike
assurance upon, the Lord. This is what we understand as the meaning of the
Apostle's "rejoicing always," and which we have already attempted to show
was intended by the prophet Habakkuk: "Although the fig tree shall not
blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and
the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no herd in the stalls: yet 1 will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the
God of my salvation" (Hab. iii. 17, 18). Sure we are that we have only
to appeal to the experience of the Lord's living family for proof, that, when most
tried, most tempted, when men and things have seemed most successfully to
conspire against them, then, drIven out of themselves-compelled to relinquish all
human props and fleshly confidences, they have, of necessity, been thrown UPOll
the Lord, and inwardly rejoiced in the realizing Him as their staff and their
stay, entering into at least a measure of the blessedness experienced by the
Psalmist when he said, "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon
me;" realizing, too, in the very midst, in a fleshly point of view, of the most
painful and discouraging of circumstances, what David felt when he exclaimed,
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me ?
hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise Him, who is the health of my counte·
nance, and my God" (Psa. xlii. 11). All this is as distinct from a fleshly, freewill, superficial rejoicing, as light is distinct from darkness, and is one of those
special and peculiar secrets which the Lord graciously makes known, sooner or
later, to His tried and tempted ones.
Again we say; that this, in our opinion, was the rejoicing which our
correspondent, A. GOODRIDGE, had in view; and we. ground tJ'Jat opinion upon
our personal knowledge of the_man and his principles.-ED.]

"LEST ANY MAN SHOULD

BOAS'l'.~

OUR very graces should humble us as well as our sins-as the latter, because
they are ours; so the former, because they are none of ours. Believer, diclst
thou ever write one letter without God's guidance? Didst thou ever shed one
penitential tear till God smote thy rock, and melted thy heart?
.
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"SORROWFUL, YET ALWAYS REJOICING.'"

1'0 the Edit01' qf the (}ospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-'l'he apostle Peter says, "Be ready always to' give an
answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with
meekness and fear." I would specially sGek grace to do this when compelled
to differ with a brother in the Lord, and' to defend what I believe to ,be in
accordance with the teaching of Holy Scripture. Personalities, or contemptuous
reflections, on even an erring brother, aJ:e not likely to convince him, nor aid
the- consideration of any question. I therefore cannot bllt regret the tone of
Mr. Parks' lcttcLin your October number. It is a small matter, however, with
me that I should be judged by man's judgment. I would only just ask him in
grace to believe that I am as jealous for the truth re1Jealed in the Sct'iptu1'esespecially in these days of apostacy-as he wishes to be;' and, if contending for
what he so sternly reprobates is my offence, let him bear with me. Truth I
believe he pleads for, and I want nothing else. If our brother will from. the
Word make it clear that I am in a delusion-as 11e thinks-I hope the Lord will
give me grace to bow to his better teaching. The Word must be the only appeal.
There are two or three things' in his letter which, for the truth's sake, demanel
a reply. In his remarks on the lettel' and spirit of the vYord, he complains of
the" crude ideas" of those who quote the letter of the YYord, !\nd say, " If your
experience be not in accordance with that, you are out of the secret." This, I
. suppose, he. applies to my reflections on the passages quoted from the epistles to
the Corinthians and Philippians; but, if it should prove that the letter and spirit
both agree, what then? This I shall endeavour to show. However wrong
such judgment may be, surely to lU!!ke my measure of experience the standarcl
wherewith to judge whether others are partake1's of gmce at all, must be worse.
To be out of a higher secret in the divine life may be true of us all-for none of
us know all truth; but to question the existence of grace at all, he must see
is rash in the extreme. It was because I found such statements put forth that I
wrote my former letter.
In a discourse put into my hands, published by our brother of Openshaw; I
find this: "I will not say that Christians' nevel' rejoice, or are never on the
mount, for this would be untrue; but I can have no hesitation in asserting that
it is utterly impossible for t11em to be always rejoicing, and I should strongly
suspect the existence of grace in that man who felt or taught otherwise." This
is not only hurling, but as good as cutting off, many of the most favoured children
altogether: first, Paul, as the Scripture witnesseth; second, a larger number- .
blessed be God-of the family from that time to this, and many faithful servants
of Christ-myself also-for teaching otherwise. Let us look into the Word.
Experience is well as endorsing Scripture, but not setting it aside. If they do
not agree, which is wrong? The one is pure, perfect, unchangeable; the other
often mixed-flesh sometimes being mistaken for spirit; imperfect, for our attainment is imperfect; changeable, for our souls are not always in the same realization of what is ours in Christ. True Christian experience is the measure of our
individual attainment by the Spirit of the knowledge of our portion in Christ, and
is always sure to agree with the written Word. It is, however, to be distinguished
from the motions of the flesh~ which are always the same to the end-set against
the Word and Spirit's teaching in the soul. 'l'hey co' exist, but are opposite the
one to the other. The same Spirit that wrote the Word must give the understanding to receive it, and He must apply it. This He will do, not by bits and
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scraps taken without the context, and set one' against another, which is so often
done, and man's explanation given to reconcile them, but by leading us humbly and
prayerfully, and sometimes with much soul-exercise, by the light of the lloly
place, to consider the whole scope, connexion, and harmony of Scripture as He
has been pleased to give it to us. This no natural man can do,
Truth never alters, but the m~asure. of our apprehension (experience) individually of it, will necessarily vary, and therefore is an uncertain standard. There
are babes, young men, and fathers in Christ. Be it that I am the babe. This
is no sIuall mercy. But our brother suspects me altogether, because I do not
exactly see with him, and because I dare to state my experience as one with the
plain teaching of the Wl'ittel,1 Word. It is always preaching and teaching from
disconnected portions and texts of Scripture, that is, I believe, the reason why
there is so little inteIIigence among God's children in the Word, and they are so
often differing as to points of doctrine and experience. There is so much to
unlearn; and this the flesh rebels against. Hence it is but the few who are
willing implicitly and without prejudice to bow to Scripture. The leUel' and ,'pirit
are both made light of; and, when one desires to bring them to the one staQdard,
we get the reply, " The letter killeth." Will such just turn to the passage, and
they will find it is not the letter of Holy ScripJul'e that killeth, but the letter of
the law. Surely this is Satan's way, in these last days, of keeping souls in ignorance, and casting contempt on the INol:d.
Our brother says I blunder by "clinging to the letter of Scripture." I am
very jealous of the letter of Scripture in these days, and will contend for a word
if necessary. If I err, I err on the safe side. He will find, however, that the
letter and spi1'it in this case-as always-both agree; and, if so, then I leave
his remarks to speak for themselves.
'If any humble soul will closely and prayerfully read the 2nd !3pistle to the
Corinthians and the epistle to the Philippians through, they will find an undertruth-or, as it has been called, a " ground tone "-running through each in particular, as in every epistle. This is the key to the understanding of the wholl)
epistle. In the former it is the believer-for Paul was set forth as an example
to all who should believe on him to life everlasting- beset on all sides in tho
path of service; suffering from the world and the Church; "troubled on every
side;" and in exact prop0l'tion realizing the comfort and support of an ever-present God-" the Father of mercies and God of all comfort "-mark, in the
troubles. Therefore he rejoices in them. And he wourd not have the saints
at Corinth be ignorant of it, that they also might be partakers ~vith him of the
sufferings and also of the consolations. They could not know one without the
other. Is he persecuted? Doe's he despair of life? He trusts in a delivering
God who raiseth the dead. Is he tried because of the state of the Church, and
because they thought lightly of him for writing to them the truth? He has a
clear conscience before God, and he knows they will be his rejoicing, and he theirs,
in the day of the Lord Jesus. At Troas, he tells us, he had no "rest in spirit"
because Titus was not come; and he goes over to Macedonia. There also he has
no " rest in his flesh; " " without fightings, within fears" (not about his standing
before God-as some teach-but about the work of the Gospel). "God, who
comforteth those who are cast down," however, comforted him by the coming of
Titus, and his bringing him gooe} tidings of them. He says, he is overflowing
with joy in all his tribulations (2 Cor. vii. 4).. Wherever he goes, opposition and
sore affliction-for the path of service is always the path of suffering-and because of suffering, also of joy. They are inseparable. But he is always led
about in triumph in Christ. It is a· triumphant march; for as the sufferings for
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Christ abound, the consolations by Christ abound also. So all through. "Our
light affliction is but for a moment "-they were heavy enough in themselvesfor he is looking not by the eye of sense at things seen, which were ready to
crush him (and which our brother says it is impossible to help doing), but with
the eye of faith to things unseen and eternal beyond. This is how God comforts~
His God you se,e is with him in it aU-not afterwards. That would be leaving
him without comfort and joy in the very moment of need. He is a present
help to him. True, in chastening we get the fruit-the lesson of the afflictionafterwards; but here it is the comfort given in it. Hence the joy.. The passage qnoted (Heb. xii. n.) refers to chastening, being not joyous, but grievous-quite a different thing. Yet all affiiction is grievous to the flesh, but because of
the consolations he is always 1·ejoicing. When I am weak, then (not afterwards)
am I strong. Ah! if I was feelingly more weak, I should he stronger. He gloriesexults in it all-takes pleasure in necessities, in distresses for Christ's sake.
" We are glad when we are weak, and ye are strong." All for their sakesbecause Christ's. "Death worketh in us, but life in you." Even the thorn in
the flesh he glories in; not when taken away-that was not to be-but because of grace given to bear it. "For my strengt.h is made perfect in weakness"-not afterwa1·ds. Who would wish the trial removed then? There
could be no joy to him, nor glory to God, if it were so. I say, in all this we see
a child of God 'in the greatest trouble, personal and relative, it is possible for him
to be in down here, " sorrowful," and yet at the same time" always rejoicing."
The very troubles the occasion of the joy. because the seasonable consolation
much more abounds. The grand truth, then, of this epistle-and it is written,
beloved children of God, for us; yes, for us, whatever may be said-is this,
suffering for Christ in service here, but God always with us in it. Hence the
comfort; hence the joy. But then, as we have said, we must be partakers of
the sorrows before we can know the joys, and that is why so few now seem to
understand this secret. Our brother says, " Paul's experience and mine are tW6 .
different things." Yes, that may be, but in measure I say it is true of every
saint suffering for Christ and the Gospel sake till Jesus comes. In proportion
as we have grace, in the power of the Spirit, to walk in this pathway, we shall
know this experience; and because our brother says he has never been able to
do it, then others-in the rich grace of our God-may, and hence are able from
their own experience to speak of what they have tasted, to the praise of His
name. Mind, I do not cut any dear saint off who has not; I only protest
against teaching that it is impossible of attainment. Many, I am afraid, have not
attained unto it; but it is for us not to be teaching according to our own or
their experience-especially in these sad days of departure from Christ-- but to
set forth the doctrine and experience found in the infallible Word, for our own
good and theirs too. The under-truth in the epistle to the Philippians is not
God down here with us in the troubles, but the spirit lifted up to God above the
troubles; in the power of that resurrection life we have in Christ Jesus. It is
joy and confidence in the Lord, and no t1'USt in the flesh, which is a ,dead thing
under His feet. Ah, this is the mystery of Christ crucified, When talking to
a brother once on this secret of life in Christ, he said, "But how did you get it?"
A very important question in these days. I answered, "Just, my dear brothel',
where you must get it-at the cross. It is there I find what the flesh is; and I
am henceforth called to copnt it dead and. for ever doue for as before God."
The Apostle, when writing this epistle, is not, mark, about in service as when
he wrote the former one; he is in bonds; 'he has a chain on him as a prisoner
in his hired house at Rome. We have here different trials, and hence different.
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experience-joy, but differently ministered. It is not suffering in service, but
service in suffering. His bonds in Crosar's palace, and in all other places, are
till'ning out to the furtherance of the Gospel; and many of the brethren are
made bolder to speak the Word thereby-some, indeed, from envy and strife.
But he rejoices-not now in anything ministered to him, as in Corinthians-no,
he takes no account of the flesh at all; .but in Christ, and everything that is for
His glory. Self is quite out of sight. To die or live he cares not. To live in
bonds? It is for their furtherance and joy in the faith. He has joy, and he
desires others to be partakers with him, and to add to it by their unity and love in
the Spirit, for Christ's sake. To die there? It is gain to him. He. has joy
every way. He may yet be poured ont as a drink-offering in the service of
their faith, but he rejoices with them all on that account. As of the true circumcision-dead, buried, and risen with Christ (Col. ii.l1, 12.)-it is service in
the Spirit, boasting in Christ Jesus, and no trust at all in the flesh. He once
gloried in it, but now he counts everything dung and dross for Christ; to know
Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings
(which He endured in service down 11ere), "and be made conformable to His
death," if he may but attain by· these trials; or in any other way, to the resur·
rection from among the dead. The apprehension of the prize of his high callingperfect conformity to Him in death and resurrection-the flesh dead, and the
spirit with Him up above it all, was that after which he was pressing. Past
attainments he would leave behind, and present affiictions-as one dead in the
flesh-keep under his feet, and stretch forth for the mark-the object-Christ,
and conformity to Him in everything. As a citizen of the heavenly city,
" earthly things" are beneath him. Troubles there were; bonds and afllictions
without; lukewarmness, strife, and schism within; sore distress forhimself, and
perhaps. death. He is not without feeling about them, but he is not brought
under their power; he is really up above them in spirit-not. in them, as in
60rinthians-content under all circumstances, for he is living in Christ, and lIe
has all things in Him. So much, then, for the spirit of these epistles. We have
two conditions of soul, and joy in both. First, God with us in our troubles herehence comfort and joy. Second, the soul up there with God in Christ, above the
trOl:bles-hence joy and confidence. The latter is of course a higher attainment
than the former.
Now a word or tw,o as to the lette?·. In Phil. i. 18, ii. 17, iii. 1, iv. 4, 10,
wc have Xaipw translated rejoice, and correctly so too. But our brother says
when it is imperative it is "farewell." This is true sometimes, as it is also a
form of salutation; the infinitive likewise sometimes )TIeans " greeting." It is
imperative here, however, only as enforcing by exhortation the under-truth of
the whole epistle. Confidence and standing fast in the Lord is what lIe exhorts
tbem to. It seems strange to be giving them three or four farewells almost in
the middle of the epistle. Does he mean to say tbat Xaipf and XCLlpfTt always
should be translated" farewell; " and XCLlPfTf fl! too? Does he believe it should
be "farewell" in l' Thess. v. 16, where, as 11ere, it is connected with many
practical exhortations? If our brother will get two Greek scholars of repute to
endorse his criticism, I shall begin to suspect our translation wrong. This I am
not afraid of. But bow is it he DOW contends· for it meaning simply" fare,vell,"
when in the discourse I have already referred to, I read, " The more correct reading of the passage would be, 'Make you?' boast in the Lord always,' &c." Now
which of these criticisms are we to receive? for anyone can see that they are
very different. He says it should be " Boast in the Lord" one time, and" Fare·
well in the Lord" at another-an expression, by-the·bye, not to be found elsewhere.
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And QUI' translation is "Rejoice in the Lord." I fear no contradiction in saying
that Xalpw in this passage is correctly translated" Rejoice," or" Be glad." Alford
says so, und remarks it is the" ground tone" of the epistle, as I have shown.
" Boast," as was pointed out in a former letter, is another word, in the original
KcwxaoflUt, and conveys another idea, glorying 01' exulting in a thing; whereas
this is gladness and delight of soul, which he allows in Ilis letter. I think I need
say no mor.e to show that" farewell .. in theM passages is quite inadmissible.
In the epistle to the Corinthians it is "rejoicing," and so here. I am afraid such
criticism, in order to "cut the ground from under me," is likely to disturb the
minds o~ many simple Christians. I do not strive for my view of the passage, but
for the mind of the Spirit, and I am willing to be put right by any brother better
tatlght than myself. ,
,
The question is not, "Are believers always rejoicing?" or, "Why are they
not always rejoicing?" This I have not touched. It is clear enough the
majority are not. While I am fully persuaded that every particle o~ spiritual joy
in the soul must be produced there by the sovereign power of God the Spirit,
suffice it to say, that if the majority of Christians I meet were to tell me they
were always rejoicing, I should tremble for them. The pathway of o~edience in
the sovereign purpose of God is the pathway of peace and joy (John xv. 10, 11).
There are seasons of backsliding, and sometimes grievous departure from God,
when the soul is sure to be enveloped in darkness and gloom. In times of discipline to bring the wanderer back, there will be no gladness and rejoicing. No
chastening is joyous, but grievous. Till the sin is charged home by the Spirit on
the soul, there must _be darkness; deep trouble will follow, with self-judgment
and self-humbling, and thell joy is restored (Psalm H. 7). I suppose he would
not contend this is the proper type of Christian experience. It is the.. absolute
denial of the possibility of a believer always rejoicing in the Lord, which I often
meet with-that a soul can be sorrow/tfl and j'ejoicing at the same time, that I
do object to. I cannot understand hOlY anyone who sees the two natures, and
the distinct principles of each-at the sitme time believing the words of Scriptnre,
and in the abiding and indwelling Comforter, and that grace reigns-can find any
difficulty in such a doctrine. The holy Jesus knew perfectly what it was to be
troubled and full of sorrow down here, and yet to be always rejoicing in the
Lord. Of course we can only know this in part, as I have said. He who said,
" In the world ye shall have tribulation," said also, "Be of good cheer."
I hope onr brother will bear with me in love when I say, such expressions as
"it is an absurdity"-" an impossibility "-" nonsense," and others similar to
these, which I have met with in his writings, -when dealing with these divine
mysteries, sound to me very like natural wisdom, natuj'al will, and natural
power, though I know he is a determined opponent of such errors. At any rate, I
get such remarks from natural l11en-I was going to say-every day in the week;
For the truth sake, I would prefer other mightier weapons. If I measure any of
the deep things of God by my own standard of what is possible, I shall be sure
to be confounded; but, if I thin[c of His deep counsels of love, the almightiness of
His rich grace, and the great mystery of the resurrection life of the believer in
Christ by the Spirit, I shall be measuring everything then in the soul's experience,
not by my wisdom and power, but by the wisdom and power of the Holy Ghost.
Which is the illOSt God-honouring doctrine, and most confounding to the creature,
to say no Christian can be always rejoicing in the Lord, because of the trials incident to his present condition in this world, or to say that God can and does by
His Spirit so support His people in the trials, or lift them in spirit above them,
that they can rejoice in Him notwithstanding? The one limits the Spirit; the
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other honours the abiding Comforter. The one leaves the believer in measure
under the power of his troubles, and so he can give but little testimony to the
power of grace; the other makes the Christian a wonder to himself, to saints,
to angels, and to men. The one is in harmony with God's promises, which are
Yea and Amen in Christ Jesus; the other is against them. When was it the
Hebrew youths walked at liberty-in the furnace or out? When were Paul
and -Silas singing songs? When did Peter and John rejoice? When have the
martyrs of Christ shown the greatest joy find confidence-when torn from home
and children, incarcerated and put to death; or when earthly things went 'well
with them? Ah,.J am afraid this is indeed a mystery that few now can enter
into. Most Christians now suffer, not from following Christ, but for 1l0tJollowing
Him. But I do know some suffering in different ways for Christ-true children
of sorrow-who will tell our brother the same story. More sorrow for the
Lord, my brother, and then more joy in Him.
The truth is, multitudes of God's truly called children have never been
brought into the liberty of the Gospel. They know a pardoning God, as babes
know a parent, by the sweets and kisses they get; but they have no intelligent
apprehension of their relationship to Him in Christ Jesus; so directly they get a
trial, or miss a comfort, they question everything, and cry out as if they had no
. Father at all. They are like Israel-in fact, we all are, till the Spirit sets us
free; I know I was-trembling on the shores of the Red Sea, not knowing a
I)resent salvation. They Imve not come through it in their experience-set free
for ever from sin and the bondage of the flesh; and the trials of service in the
wilderness, and the conflict in the heavenly places, with the supplies, comforts,
and joys-Oltly-found there-are of course unknown. Many who talk and write
about experience do' not get it from the VIrord, or the Spirit's teaching; it is
merely talking about self, and ministering to the flesh. With such teaching,
how can we expect God's children to grow in the knowledge of Him? The
Spirit will never put His seal on man's theology, but on His own Word. No
marvel, then, some remain babes all their days. Some say, "VIrell, it is God's
sovereign will;" and I say it is His-will for me to set forth the truth. Tho
mystery of the heayenly life is but little apprehended by the many, and me1'e sal·
vation is what principally occupies their thoughts. When by the Sl'irit the all
man is counted dead through faith-irrecoverably vile 311d worthless-and the
llew life, and the springs of the new life, are realized to be up in a risen Jesus;
I say, when by the Spirit the soul is once taught this, " Yo'u are 110 more in the
flesh, but in 'the Spirit" as before God-one with Jesus for ever-our standing
and relationship, however tried we may be, will never be cut from under us.
The spouse in the Canticles passes through many experiences, but &he never
once questions her relationship to bel' Beloved; nor do the apostles once, Flesh
always questions and doubts to tbe end; but it is the Spirit tbat, notwithstanding all the opposings of the flesh, is enabled to rejoice, and say, '<My Beloved."
Joy in the soul is not always the same; it ebbs and flows according to the depth
and nature of the trial, and the measure of support. 'rhe deeper the trial, however, when following Cbrist, the greater the joy. So I have proved it. I do
not say a believer can be always joyful, or full of joy. No; communion is, aIas 1
often disturbed, and it is only as I walk in the presence of Goel, in full feJlo"'ship
with the Father and the Son, tbat my joy is full (1 John i.) But my standing
and relationship in CIn'ist never can be, though the measure of my apprehension
may; and hence, though I cannot always be joyful, I llJay be always rejoicil1g
in Him, as I have said before, and never so llJuch as when I have nothing else
to rej oice in. It is important to bear in min(l tllat 1l1is joy is the wry strength
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of the soul for service here (Psalm li. 12). "The joy of the Lord is our strength."
Hence those who fright the soul of joy, and-unlike Christ who spake those
loving words to His disciples that their joy miyht be full-seem to speak as if the
best and safest place for a believer is to be ~ull of doubts, gloomy forebodings,
and depressing sorrows; do not only hinder ill the knowledge of God, but also
in the path of holy service. It -is neither sanctifying nor edifying. There are
always things enough to try a true child of God·who lives godly in Christ Jesus,
and cause him to groan-his very body of corruption will do this-without
ministering to the morbid nature, and so stirring up self-pity and self-love. The
mllasure of strength for service is the measure of joy; the measure of joy is the
measure of faith; and the measure of faith is the measure of God's grace by the
Spirit in us, which is the very principle and power of the new life.
A dear sister in the Lord, of many years' standing, who had questioned this
life of joy in the Lord, said to me the other day, "Well, I think I can honestly
say I can rejoice in the Lord under all circumstances." I would give dear
tried souls a few thonghts that the Spirit may use for their joy in the faith.
Jesus has gone a rougher way before you! The work of your salvation is for
ever finished! That same One who. was down here lives for you, to bring you
through! Your Representative, Forerunner, and High Priest is gone in, and you
must follow! A tl~rone of grace you are invited to for mercy anll help! The
indwelling Spirit keeps you, and will surely comfort yon, till He comes again! A
loving Father cares for you, and will treat you as a child under all circumstances,
whatever you may think! A living hope-Christ-is yours, to an inheritance in
heaven! A mansion is being prepared fOl' YO\l in the Father's house! A kingdom you are heir to, and through suffering-as He told you-you must go to it ;
so you see you are in the way! Certain glory is before you, and in "a little
while" you will be like Him, and with Him, for ever! If crossed and bereaved,
it is to wean you from earth, and make you long for Jesus' return! Whatever
your trial, there is enough to give you joy iu Him! May" the God of hope .fill you
with all joy and peace in believing!" One thing be sure of, that if you suffer
as a Christian, then you may rejoice, for through the love of God our Saviour
all must be well; and every trial must issue in your good, and the glory of God.
I am bold to declare, before saints and sinners, to the praise of His free and
abounding grace-whether it may appeal' " folly and free-will" I leave-but as
before the Lord I write-that I have experienced in measure the truth of what
I have written, and I long to do so more, because I believe it is possible of attainment; and, however "crude" it may sound to some, I am responsible to God
alone to teach the same truth to others; and I believe I have the voice of Scrip~
ture, apostolic experience, and the testimony of the most distinguished saints of
God from that day to this, with me. I bow to no brother in maintaining the free,
sovereign, eternal, electing, and discriminating grace of God the Father by Jesus
Christ, and revealed only by God the Holy Ghost to the hearts of His own
people. But I contend free grace brings salvation and joy and peace to the
soul now, and gives me union with a living Jesus-eternal oneness by the Spirit;
and to bring the motions of the flesh into account, which will be to the end the
same, is building again what I have declared to be destroyed for ever at the
cross. It leads to living on self, and not CMist, and consistently ends in Wesleyanism-to-c1ay a child of God, and to-morrow a child of. the devil. If I were
to look at myself for a moment, .at any time, as to title to glory, I should be cast
down enough, and believe the devil himself had ~s good. For years I never got
beyond this. I groan now, not because of the reign of the flesh in Egypt, but
in the heavenlies to drop the dead flesh altogether. Groaning in Egypt, and
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groaning in Cunaan, are two different things. Let a living Christ be our theme,
and the children wiII rejoice. With all our brother's zeal for" old-fashioned
divinity," I cannot allow that his teaching in this matter agrees with the best of
their writings, any more than with Scripture. But Scripture is the only autllOrity
with me. I just quote from a godly and honoured dignitary of the Church of
England:" Whatsoever hazards, whether outward or inward-whatsoever affliction and
temptation I endure-yet this one thing puts me out of hazard, and in that I will
rejoice, that the salvation of my soul depends not upon my own strength, but is
in my Saviour's hands." To which I say, Amen.
Having now dealt with this subject at large, both in the letter and spirit of
Scripture, I will leave it with the Lord; and, if I have said anything amiss, either
contrary to His truth, or to the hurt of any of His own, may He forgive it.
Ever yours, in our living Head,
Bath.
ALFRED S. GOODRIDGE.

U

LET BROTHERLY LOVE CON'l'INUE."
To the Edit01' qf the Gospel Magazine.

SIR,-Many a time have I been on the point of sending you a line for pub,
lication in your Magazine; indeed, several of its readers in this neigh hom:hood
have recognised me as a former contributor, and inquired the reason of my
present silence. To them I made the same excuse that I now record; Satan
has hindered me with the thought, that nothing that I could write would edify
the Church, and .that, moreover, your correspondents seemed more numerous
than ever. This has served as a cloak for laziness; yet within me a fire has
neen kindling, and many a time have I been" weary with forbearing." Well,
your correspondents this month, however numerous, have failed to quiet my COll'science. On the contrary, he (of Lucknow) has slnlmed me into writing.
What! the Editor have a cheering word from India, and none from Sussex?
Never! By the way, I hope if this catches the eye of Mr. Southby, that he
will introduce himself to a brother of mine, who has just gone to Luclmow as
Deputy Commissioner, beloved both in the flesh and in the Lord.
What says Mr. S.? The pages of our Magazine are doubly sweet to him
in that. barren land; in fact, next to his Bible. Ah! and so they are to me,
though in this favoured country, and surrounded with Gospel preachers and
religious literature. I am bound to tell you, Sir, that they are as savoury to me
now, as they were six years ago,.. when I wrote to tell you that I carried them
about in my pocket till they were all devoured. It is the only periodical that I
look out for, and really relish.. There is always an article for me. If the
editor hasn't hit it,G. C. has, or some one else. In many instances, Editor,
G. C., and all, have been led to write for me. I have often noticed in its lloges
>l1 wonderful similarity in the articles of the same month.
I have been struck
with a deep sense of the blessed Spirit's presence and guidance in this matter.
Notes from all parts of the world, not only rich in tbe same experience, love,
and doctrine, but actually dwelling on the same subjects (incidentally), op ning
up the same points with new freshness (at the mouth of two or three witn ss s
-every word shall be confirmed), and dove-tailing in one with the other, in a.
manner truly remarhble. I have felt awe-not surprise-in reading through
,the Magazine, to find the same thoughts and texts repeated by va.rious writers
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undesignedly. In this I recognise the Lonl the Spirit's hand, and I congratulate
you on the rich amount of heavenly dew that rests upon your labours.
I was glad you were ena:bled to claim the sympathy of your readers in your
heavy domestic affiiction. The blow was felt by us, and kindled prayer that
will bring a blessing upon you. How many are ,the instances at the present
time of sudden death among the young! How doubly sad when the atltiction
occurs in a family where we can have no hope that true religion is known and
inculcated! Such instances have lately occurred in my knowledge. But how
is death robbed of its terrors, and the trial turned into rejoicing, when we feel
assured that" all is well."
Permit m'e, Sir, before concluding, to add a word on the subject of "Always
Rejoicing." It gives me an opportunity of alluding to a fault very prominent
among professors, and continually commented upon by the world, viz :-the
uncharitableness and harshness in their intercourse with one another. The
devil does everything he can to' mar God's work. He lets the world alone, but
he bespatters the visible church as much as possible. He knows that the family
of God live separate from the world's vanities, and therefore loses no opportunity
to tempt them to show a harslr unloving exterior, that their witness against an
ungodly generation may be put down as an eccentric misanthropic moroseness.
Moreover, the higher the doctrine held, the more calvinistic and sound doctrine
is professed, the more power, in this respect, does the enemy seem to possess.
Is it so, brethren? Beautiful and lovely are the exceptions. Still, is it not a
wide-spread fault? Has the world no pretext for saying, "Oh, he's only a
cross-grained Calvinist?" I trust the evil may not be as bad elsewhere as it
is in Sussex. Here it begins in every village between the church and chapel;
the line of separation is broacl and distinct, and, where it not for trade and
other minor m,otives, I verily believe the parties would separate their very
dwellings. The higher the doctrines preached at chapel, the more intense is
the feeling of seeming jealousy against all who claim to be fellow Christians,
and of animosity against all men. They who claim more faith than all, show it
not in bearing the infirmities of the weak; but in railing against church,
minister, system, and all. It is no good professing that you love the truth, nay,
that you see with him in many points; pnless you go to his chapel, and forswear
your own, you must be an ignorant presumer. I write from experience, and
could also tell of the walls that our arch-enemy raises up between members of
families and warm friends, immediately upon a change of views, or of church
denomination. I have read with much pleasme your remarks (page 447) on
misunderstanding of words spoken or written. Those who insist upon making a
per.son an offender for a word, come eventually into that state that they remain
at home alone, for they can" hear" no one. Anything indulged in soon becomes
a habit, and our stern task-master. Those who so readily find fault, soon get to
themselves itching ears which will cause them many a groan. Then how soon
do explanations become recriminations. This should not be. VVe cannot
contend for the faith in wrath. It we would edify the Church it must be in
love. What sweet and appropriate lines those are which you gave us, " They're
dear to God." I was much struck with them, and committed them to memory
at once, before coming to the article, "The Letter and the Spirit of the 'rvord."
I trust that the honoured author of "Sermons on the Five Points" will not
suppose that the above strictures are aimed at him. I own, however, that the
subject was suggested by re'ading his remarks _on" A. S. G's" contribution to
your Magazine for September. I think Mi. Parks writes hastily and harshly.
For myself, I entirely agree with" A. S. G." I cannot deduce from his short
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article the inference that we do not know the Lord, or else that our experience
is contrary to Scripture if we do not rejoice. "·A. S. G." would doubtless
allow that faith is not always in active exereise, and that it is at such times
that the Apostle's precept is applicable.
Mr. Parks' arguments, moreover, are singularly weak. To show that the
"letter" may be misunderstood, he puts in opposition our Lord's words and
those of James: "We are tried by Goel, tempted by Satan, and t1'oubled by sin."
The " trials" of faith by ~od are covenant blessings. The latter are treated of
. by James (i. 1-12). He then proceeds to speak of temptations, against which
it was that our Lord taught us to pray, and not against trials. Again, the
promise of God' stands sure, that He will provide all things neeessary for His
people in this life. This promise has been, is, and ever will be fully performed
by Him, notwithstanding all that man may say. And, lastly, as to the precept
" Rejoice!" Let the reader consult Phil. iii. 1, iv. 4-10; and 2 Cor. xiii. 11
in the orginal. I have come to the conclusion, that if any change should be
made in our version, it ought to be in the latter instance, where" Farewell "
might be rendered "Rejoice." We cannot rejoice too much. Our Lord
remains the same for ever, but we change daily, Had I more space, I would
not be so curt in my criticisims of Mr. Parks' letter. I hope he will not put it
to an unloving spirit, for I love him sincerely in the Lord. I am, Sir, &c.,

T. B. L.

Lindfield.

[We have struck our pen through one sentence of the foregoing letter. The
- beloved writer will at once sec why. To insert it would only be to open the
"atter afresh, when we have already declared it closed. That
B. L's. view
I
t,the whole proceedings coincides with our own-dwelling in the neighbourhood
\
_I he does-is necessarily additionally satisfactory. We hope our beloved
'\ {,'i'other will not allow so long an interval to pass again without writing-his
pieces are much valued.-EDITOR.J

r.

THE CHURCH'S N:E;,W YEAR'S SONG.
WE'RE Pilgrims here and Strangers,
Our home is not on earth,
Our treasure is in Heaven,
And we of royal birth;
Then let us live as Pilgrims,
And take our daily cross,
Esteeming all things round us,
As vanity and dross.

We're Pilgrims here and Strallgers,
But passing on to rest; .
And soon shall be with Jesus,
In heav'nlJ manBions blest:
We then shall be translated,
From clouds and darkness here,
To yonder land of sunshine,
Where all is bright and clear.

We're Pilgrims here and Strangers,
But Israel's God is nigh,
And He will lead and guide us,
With His Parental eye;
While God, out· God is with us,
No evil need we fear,
His arm is strong to save us,
His ear will ever hear.

We're Pilgrims here and Strangers,
But Jesus is our King!
And when His presence cheers us,
n tunes our hearts to sing:
Oh! let us raise our voices,
In shouts of sov'reign grace,
Till with the saints in glory,
Each soul shall find a place.

-,

'" To be had post·free of Mrs. Moens, 47, Bath Row, Birmingham, 6d. per dOl-:en,
or 35. 6d. per hundred.

.\
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A FEW DAYS IN SGOTLAND.-No. H.
Tuesday, August 11.-Short morning service in Mr. Macdonald's private
chapel, as usual. In the forenoon, a cattle-show was held upon the .grounds
contiguous to St. Martin's Abbey" which has been 'encouraged by ~r. Mac.donald
~or the purpose of stimulating the peasantry ·to a laudable nvalry III the
improvement of their farms and breeding of stock. A.s in Ireland, so in Scotland, this movement has been attended with the greatest possible advantage to
the small as well as to the wealthier farmers. Was pleased with the very
great propriety with which the attendants at this cattle-show conducted themselves.
In the afternoon, walked with the missionary (a dear man of God) to a
"Village called 'Colace, at the top of Duncenian Hill, where .giant Macbeth's castle
stood. These places are famous in Scottish history. To our 1eft (as stated in
our last paper) stretched for a considerable distance the Grampian Hills; and all
along the valley lay the line of railway from Perth to Aberdeen. The view reminded us of our first visit to Scotland, in the summer of 185\J, when: we travelled
by that route to Balmoral, in order to present the first volume of pr. Gill~s
Commentary to Her Majesty, who, with the much-lamented Prince Consort,
was then staying in her Highland home. In prQof of the business habits of Her
Majesty, we may mention that at the time we were at the hotel in the vi.einity
of the Castle, Her Majesty and the Prince Uonsort had gone to the shootinglodge, some miles distant. Upon their return that evening, tidings came, by
express messenger, of the de.ath (j)f the Dl1ke of Welling;tpn. The grie£ of Her I
Majesty, npon receipt of this intelligence, is well known; notwithstanding whir' I,
the volume was placed in the Queen's hands in the same hour or so as '.
bulletin of the duke's death, and its receipt was immediately acknowledg
This was one, therefore, among the many proofs, that the Queen never sufft.,.
grief, however acute, to interfere with the due discharge of duty.
-Our little company at Colace, in one of the small houses, or cottages ,rather,
reminded us very much of our first cottage meetings in Ireland. The scene by
which we were surrounded was not at all unlike that in the very heart of Tipperary,
where we were privileged, in the year 1846, to commence our humble labours
in the sister isle. In the review of all the diversified- scenes, we could but
exclaim, " What hath God wrought! " Oh, how good, and how gracious, alld
how faithful did He appear in and through all one had been privileged to witness! Truly one could but exclaim, "He hath done all things well." It was
a most soul-refreshing service in that little Scotch home ;'the people joined so
heartily in the whole scene. It was, moreover, additionally intel'esting to our·
selves from the fact that many in that little assembly had been hearers of
M'Cheyne when he exchanged services with Bonar, whose church stood hard by.
that village. On this occasion, as well as subsequently, we were introduced" by
the missionary to sev,eral of the dear people oti God. One had beeru a great
suiferer for many years, but there was the recogniti@u -of a Father's. hand in
conn.exiou with her "sufferings.. Another witnessed a good confession, but there
were the deep traces· of souow of heart. In'another- there was liveliness of soul,
and the marked attac\,urtent to the dear family of God. Another, the intense'
hungering and thirsting after the bread and water oti 1jfe. It was pleasing to
witness the various shades of experience, and different traits @f Christian character. We admired the outspokenness.
At sight 0f Alldrew' Bonar's manse, we were greatly; struck with its simplicity,
D

..
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and the extreme loneliness of its position. In the pre.\<iou~ house, occupyin the
same site, M'Cheyne passed many weel<s during each year. There wu but one
house near; and the village, in which it would seem the principal portion of Ifl·.
Bonar's charge resided, is 'Very like an Irish village.
the centre stuntls a
somewhat peculiar stone, with the date 1680 inscribed on it. How singularly
must this village and the neighbourhood around have contrasted in the mind of
M'Chtlyne and BonaI' with the scenes of travel in the Holy Land and Is wh re,
with which they bad been favoured. No doubt the extreme quiet by whieh th y
were here surrounded, aided them materially in the production of their work.
Still we could but feel how wise and how condescending our God is in the
appointment 'of His servants, and in Ahe arrangement of the bounds of th ir
habitatio~. Subject as some are constitutionally to deep depression of spirits, the
residingi:n such a locality would be next to imp6ssible. 'Our Irish home, with
its far-spread sea, its beautiful' strand, and towering cliffs, was to our mind
infinitely before·it.· Moreover, our God was pleased there to give us abundance
of occupation. ' But for that, neither Irish, nor Scotch, nor English villago Ji~
would;do for a temperament that must be nourished with exeitement, e nn t d
with occupation from moment to moment: otherwise the mind, left to prey up n
itself, w6uld soon sink into a condition of distressing apathy and indifference.
Blessed;beour God for giving His poot'creatures something to do.
eTo b~ continued.)

In

'GLOUCESTER CATHEDEA.L AND ITS PREACHER.
To the E,ditor qftlte Gospel Magaztne.

'. M'YDEkR,1SIR,~, *
,* * *' * 'il' * Methinks I now
hear the solemn tones of that man of God,. WilJiam Borrows, in several Derby
pulpits", "C.0ne 'Lord, one faith, one spiritual baptism," when describing the state
and characteristics of "the Church redeemed from among men," a favourite
expression of. his. I am glad you have published his" Sacred Maxims" in the
Magazine. I will j·ust mention a singular coincidence. On Trinity Sunday, our
young'ourate, Mr. J--', was ordained. I had seen him at church, but wa n t
acquainted with him; .I felt deeply anxious about him, and my heart was gr ally
drawn towards him:. I resolved to do what would have given great offence to a
merely carnal .heart. I procured a copy of the venerable Mr. Borrows' little
wor\<:, and in the fly-leaf wrote :-" From one who will ever remember the
departed preacher aI!d his acceptable words: 'The Lord bless tbee and keep
thee, and make thee as His servant the prophet, very bold in declaring His
salvation which shall be for ever, and His righteousness. which shall not be
abolished.''' I wishe'd him to know, there was one, at least, in the congregation,
who would feel an anxious interest in the character of the message he was about
to deliver. The little memento was left in the hands of the vicar, Mr. M--,
who was three years curate to Mr. Krause, at Bethesda. I desired my name to
be kept a secret, but Mr. M-'-- divulged it. In a few days, Mr. J - - called
at my house to acknowledge the gift.
I have now to thank you, my dear Sir, for your kindness in endeav9uring to
promote an acquaintance between Mr. J - - and myself, and for the more than
kind terms in which you spoke of me-far more than I deserve. But I must
not omit to tell you my opinion of Mr. J - - as a preacher. \le is far beyond
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my expectations, and his sermons are pithy aud full of the Gospel; I have
heard him about twelve times, and only twice has he used the word" offer,"
which I have made bold to tell him I think is unscriptural. . He, however,
distinctly declares the work of God the Holy Ghost in quickening and revealing
Clirist in the poor sinner's heart. Suuday morning-week, was a rich feast at his
hands, from "Deliver him from goiug down to the pit, for I have found a ransom," and my poor soul delighted itself in fatness.
I have heard the good old Dean in the Oathedral about twelve times (Sunday
afternoons), and I have oft been melted under the sound of a free-grace Gospel.
Truly our God" alone worketh great marvels." Glorious as our cathedral is for
its material beauty, it never was so glorious as now. The good old man was
anxious to commence his ministry in unmistakeable sounds, so a series of sermons
on lJivine Forgiveness was commenced, and large numbers have heard them.
To our God be all the praise. I will enumerate most of the texts: "To the
Lord our God belong mercies and forgiveness," &c. " In whom we have'redemption through His blood," &c. (two). "I, even I, am He that blotteth out," &c.
" Who forgiveth all thine iniquities." "Blessed is he whose transgression is for c
given, and whose sin is covered" (two). "Her sins, which are many, are all
forgiven." "Him hath God exalted," &c. (continued next Sunday). The selfrighteous devil has been roused, and hy the mouth of an old gen!leman, for
many years a constant attendant, has spoken out: "I don't like the Dean's
preaching, he gives a man who has tried to live well all his]ife no better chance
than a profligate man." Again,'~ I cannot help thinking the Dean must have
been an awful sinner in his younger days, to be preaching always about forgiveness." In my turn, I tried to be a preacher, and clenched the Dean's nail with
the hammer of the 3rd chapter of Romans. May the Holy Ghost drive it homl:l.
Dear Editor, farewell! All grace be with you.
Yours in Jesus,
R.H.

A PRISON SONG.
As Adam by transgression fell,
So I the laws defied;
Oh, may my lonely prison cell,
To me be sanctified.
J nstice denies me liberty,

But, in this hour of need,
If God has mercy upon me,
I shall be free indeed.
Laden with sin, oppressed with shame,
Before His throne I kneel;
A brand plucked from the burning flameOh, none but Christ can heal!
-

f

To Him I'll bear my load of care,
To Him my grief I'll tell;
I know, I feel, He'll hear my prayer,
Yes! f~om a prison cell.
There's not a sfot so dark and drear
,
But God wil enter in;
Oh, may His Spirit visit here,
And cleanse me from my sin.
Here I would all His mercies tell,
Here feel my sins forgiven,
For God can make a prison cell
The very gate of heaven.
H.H.

DEATH produces a new and strange life; the life born of putrefaction. So
Adam's spiritual death gave birth to "the worm that never dieth" in his guilty

soul.-Biddulph.
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OBITUARY.
BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE RE\!. ,R. PYM,
LATE RECTOR OF ELMLEY, YORKSHIRE.

THE subject of the following brief memoir was,one who lived much alone; he
sought retirement, often saying to his friends that he' did not wish to become a
public character. But, during the last few months of his life, the ,Lord so powerfully blessed him that he repeatedly spoke and wrote to those friends who were
favoured in having intercourse with him, requesting them to call upon the Lord's
people to praise Him for the great favours with which He supported and com. forted Iiini on a dying bed. Nothing could be more repulsive to his feelings than
the idea 0f exalting a "hell-deserving sinner"· (as he frequently called himself) ;
but if the "riches of grace" could be magnified, and any of the Lord's tried
family, "who through fear of death, are all their life-time subject to bondage,"
might ,lie encouraged by the relation of the Lord's gracious dealings with him,
then he woul,d not object to such an attempt being made.
The Rev. ROBERT PYM was born, July 15th, 17'93. He was the third sou
of FRANCI3 PYM, Esq., of the Hasells, Bedfordshire. Early in life, he entered
business as a Iianker's clerk, in London, where he followed the devices and
desires of his own sinful heart, and frequently, in after life, referred to that time
with deep humiliation. ' But it was there that the Lord began the work of grace
upon his soul; he felt burdened, but knew not what was the matter, and often
sighed and mourned (!lver his wretched condition. In this state he entered Christ
Church, Newgate Street, and heard a sermon from the Bishop of LichfielU (Ryder)
on the words, "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ: liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 20). The text, rather, than the sermon, powerfully affeGted his :!pind, and was the means of discovering to him the way of salvation through the Lord J esus Chr~st, and he found" peace in believing," though
far froJ:ll being acquainted with the deep'truths revealed in the Word, which, in
later Iij'e,;by the blessed teaching and power of the Holy Spirit, became the joy
and rejoiCing of his heart. Soen after this, being much disposed to leave the
monotonous em.]!lloyment of a banker's clerk, and to seek the good' (j)f immor.tal
souls"he determined to enteJrthe ministry, and, after the usual college preparation,
was in due time 0rdained. This he never spoke of without acknowledging the
wonder-working hand of the Lord, and in most self-abasing terms would declare
that God had chosen orie of the weakest things in the world to preach the" truth
as it is in J eslis.?', He now earnestly besought the Lord that " His word, might
not return unto Him void', but acaomplish that which He pleased, and prosper in
the thing whereto He sent it." He has been known constantly to spend many
hours, on a Sabbath m'0rning ill pr3lyer, seeking that he might be nothing, but, the
Holy Spirit speaking iIl.rhjlm., and l>y him, God alone might be glorified. At this
time, while' waiting' for a: field OF lab~ur, the heart of Lord Sca,rborough was
inclined, through a mutual friend, to offer him a living, in: Yorkshire, which was
then, 'vacant. Lord Scarborough said" it was a miserable neighbourhood, arid
no gentleman would like to live there, but a curate might be put in to do the
duty." When. this was mentioned to Mr. PYM, he at once said, " he should
wish to do'the work himself; and live amongst his people." He was therefore
inducted into the Rectory of Elmley, near Wakefield, in the year' 1830, and
there he continued to labour till 1861, when the Lord was pleased t6 lay him
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aside, that he might glorify Him by nearly twelvemonths' bodily weakness and
suffering. Duril~g this time of sickness he was permitted to enjoy so much of
the communicable glory and blessedness '.of Jehovah as manifested in the person
of ;resus, that the poor tabernacle could scarcely contain the" joy unspeakable"
with which he was at times filled to overflowing. For many years he was sub.
ject to mUQh bondage through fear of death, evident in letters written between
the years 1846 and 1850, when the Lord appeare4 in a marked way, and
delivered him from it by a blessed application of Heb. v. 7.. The last few
months of his life, he was so greatly favoured, that lie earnestly lo.nged "to
depart, and to be with Christ," of whose glory he was permitted so sweetly to
.
taste on earth.', In September, 1861, he wrote .to a friend : "I wish to ~eply to yours; that I may have. the pleas~re of once more communicat·
ing spiritually with you in our present state. We do not at any time know what a,
day may bring forth. But when the Lord's hand is upon one so near the completion
of the threescore years and ten as I am now drawing to, it becomes me not ·to dis'regard the warning voice. Blessed be God, He will not let me do that. He has laid
me by from public ministering. It is with much difficulty that I can now communicate my thoughts' to you by means of pen, ink, ani! paper."
.
Soon after the date of this letter, he was seized with epileptic fits, and became
the subject of great d~l'kness of soul. A member of his family atten~ed him,
and by the order of the medical man he was kepJ as qyiet 3.8 possible ~ even
those Cbristianfriends with, whom Mr. PYM delighted to hold intercourse being
refused admittance into his room. On November Brd, one of .the Lord's people,
with whom he had held sweet communion and fellowship for upwards of seventeen years, went to see him, After some difficulty he had an interview with
Mr. PYM. He found him in a state of most painful soul-desertion. T~e Lord
had permitted Satan for a season to tempt him, that, like Job, his faith might be
tried; and, to use his own words, " that 'he might make room for the manifestation of the mighty power of God in delivering him out of such a state." 'He was
lying on the sofa, looking extremely dejected, and to his friend's anxious inquiry,
" How are you, Mr. PYM? " he replied, "You are come to see a deceived hypocrite." He quoted many passages of Scripture which he thought appeared all
against him, such as Heb. vi. 4-6; 1 Cor. iii. 12-17; 1, Petel' iv. 17, &c., &c.
He said he had been in this state six weeks without any ray oOight, or the least
relief to the anguish of his spirit, and he thought the whole Bible seemed to tell
aO"ainst him. In vain did his friend try to explain the Word, and to show how
little the passages he quoted applied to him; he could receive no comfort. At
length his friend said, " Well, Mr. PYM, I have come here to hear you preach
for seventeen years, and your aim has always been to lead people to look out of
themselves to Christ, and now you are doing nothing but'looking to yourself."
This appeared for a moment to give relief, and Mr. PYM replied, "Thank you,
thank you, I am, and have been doing nothing else for six weeks," Soon ,after
this he sank back on the sofa quite exhausted, and the friend left ,with ·a solemn
awful feeling that the enemy of souls was there, and that nothing but the
almighty power of Jehovah-Jesus could conquer this mighty foe, and set the
captive free. This friend, on his homeward journey,_ stopped at the house of a
dear child of God, at Hebden Bridge, and there engaged in prayer with two or
three of the Lord's people on behalf of Mr. PYM. When they rose from their
knees, they each expressed their belief, from what they had felt in prayer, that
deliverance would soon arrive. The Lord is faithful to His word (Matt. xviii.
19), and accordingly sent light and blessing into the soul of His dear servant that
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very evening, and by five o'clock the next morning he rang for his servant to
bring him pencil and paper that he :llight write to his fl'iend. He dated his
letter, "Elmley, Monday morning, 5 a.m., November 4th, 1861.
In bed,"
commencing with, "Your visit has been blessed, very much blessed;" he then
quotes about fifty passages of Scripture, which had been the subject of his meditation that morning, concluding"To retain our u,nderstanding here, we have to fight the goo~fight of faith, and
lay hold of eternal life. In this Satan withstands and opposes us to the utmost, and
in the present day there are but few who can meet the need of those who are lirought to
this. Those wlio are brought to this, what are they not made to experience of themselves, and their indwelling sin? I must write ,no more, nor read this over! Pray
for me! Pray for me! all and everyone to whom it is given to pray, in the faith of
the Gospel. May I say now, once more, as heretofore, yours affectionately, in the
,
Gospel, ROBERT PYM."
Those who have never known these depths of Satan will not be able to understand the state of thraldom and bondage which this servant of God experienced,
nor can they fully appreciate the powerful deliverance which was granted. Such
are ready to say, " He went "too far-it was wrong of him to speak so decided! y of
his condition." But, should such persons ever come. into the same state, they
will find that Satan is too powerful for any less than an Almighty arm to contrul
or subdue. On November 6th he wrote to the same friend ':"I have been one of the vilest of siuners. In me, that is in my flesh, there dwelleth
no good thing; but, sensibly, all that is evil. Nothing hut /1:ospel truth, 'fbe truth
that is in Jesus,' could possibly avail me anyt.hing under this present affliction. I
have been the subject of fearful darloless of soul-the hidings of God's face from me
as He is in Christ. I have heen in the deepest waters, and have endured a llerJ
furnace of soul-trial, in which I have been made so acquainted with myself, that I
need not think it strange, as it seems impossihle that I could be saved, except by fir ;
a needs-be existing t,hat I should at this time be 'in heaviness through manifold
temptations; that the trial of" my faith, being much more precious than of gold tba~
perisheth, might be found unto praise, and honour, and glory at the appearing of J e8U8
Cbrist: whom having not seen I love, in wbom" though now I see Him not, yct
believing, I rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, receiving the end 0/ myfaith,
even the salvation of my soul.' I am deeply convinced, and satisfied at thIS moment,
that I cannot yet be finally saved, unless I am kept by the power rif God through faith,
and that to this keeping by God's power through faith (God's gift) must be ascribl'd
my having continued believing under the trials which for so many years faith has
been subjected to in me."
November .22nd he writes:"I could indeed desire the company of some one of the Lord's dear family with'
whom it were permitted to me to talk familiarly about death and approaching
eternity; but it is not allowed on account of the extreme weakness of the brain, &c.
The Lord, at times, has been most kind to me; wonderful things have been.opened
and discovered to me; precious things brought to my mind: but some seasons (also)
'of soul-trial and darkness."
The friend mentioned above visited Mr. PYM at intervals during the
remainder of his days on earth, and always found him rejoicing in God. But,
as no memorandum was taken of the conversation which occurred, we can best
describe his state in his own words from letters written to friends at the time.
The following are selected : "Elmley, Jan. 18, 1862. My dear fellow-member in the mystical body of which
the ever-blessed, great, and glorious Lord Jesus is the Head, in whom the.life of
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each one is safely hid and eternally secured in God. Glorious mystery! I would
that I could communicate with you on the blessed things which from time to time
are occupying my mind; but I have'got past this by letter. I feel the want of some
OIle to pray with, who could, heart and, soul, join with me in my addresses, and
prayers, and praises, offered to the Divine Majesty on the throne of ~race, I have
heen much tried in my mind since yesterday morning. on and off, at times feeling as
though I were made up of two persons in. my .body and soul, and when incapable of
serving the Lord in and with my mind, sadly tried by seemingly knowing of nothing
else of whiclJ. Robert Pym was made, of which constituted R. P., but 'the body of
sin and death. I have 'wept much at· times. When alone, weeping this. morning in
my bed, I thought there was comfort set forth: ill. the word respecting some that
were weepers upon earth; and J; pave just been looking at Rev. vii. Iq, with the reply
to the question put in 'that verse, contained in those which follow to, the end of the
chapter, and Iconclude, as I did in bed this morning, "that a weeping sinner in this
world like me may tru1.v find muc!). 'comtbrt from such a portion of the word of Him
that cannot lie. Our dear ever-blessed Lord when 'On earth preached in·the same
comforting, consoling ,way, knowing that amon~st His followers there would 'be weeping sinners on earth, who would be·rejoicing:samts in heaven, when He said '''·Blessed
are the.v that mourn, for they shall be comforted." My head says desist,. so far~well, with Qhristian aff~ction, from,J~,. P."
.
The next letter was written the following day :,.--

I

" Elmley, Jan. 19, 1862, My dear frie~d in our ever-.blessed Christ, w~uld that I
could in any little way speak the pr.aise of. the Lord, as I am caHed' upon, to do by
His unspeak.able g'oodness to me in every way since I closed my last to you, about
noon yesterday.' It would ill become me not to make' 'the attempt., He blessed me
,at every turn, in every way, alllesteraay, in temporal things, accompanying' an- with
such sweet bpiritual com'fort an 'eonso'laFtion, tha't I was in the blessed enjoyment of
the peace of God which passeth all understanding in a way requiring you' to -be here
. an eye witness, and, as far !!s· you could be, a soul partaker, to be able ~,o. form any
idea at all coming up to the reality. T; bad co.mfortable .and .refreshing sleep during
many hours last night. From four' this morning I had the presence of the Lord, and
an unceasing communion with I;Iim, surpassing anything I ever before experienced.
Such freedom in pouring out my whole soul! The only thing I felt t.o< need '\vas to
be out of the bondage of the hody, the earthly house of this tabernacle,~arid llCtually
with my soul in the house not made with hands, eternal, in the heaveIiSc; inortality
swallowed up of life, in that presence of Jesus which fills the whole'8oul; when out
of the body, with a sensible parLicipation of His glory, and enables it' for a realization (with all other spirits made perfect in heaven) of that union wlj.ich is of being in
and of one spirit with the Lord. A. dismission from the body or release, seemed all
that was wanting to be im_mediately so received into a present ChJ.:ist who filled all
surrounding space immeasurably, to find myself at once'in heaven, where 'is Christ's
visible presence, with that of all the holy angels around and before the throne of
manifested glory, and the spirits of all the elect already gone before into that everlasting kingdom of Jesus Christ, into which at death, we are assured from God's
word, ail entr~nce has 1)een (as it will be to you and me) abundantly manifested. My
head says, write no more. Farewell, my dear brother. You know what my farewells would include, all blessings you can ever need, and all provided for you in
Jesus.-R. P."
These two letters are sufficiently iudicative of Mr. PYM'S exparience at this
time, though, as he drew nearer the eud of his pilgrimage, he had less darkness
and more manifested enjoyment. As the body became weaker he became
nnable to write even with the pencil, and he then employed his man servant to
write at his dictation to friends; and, when too feeble to dictate, he would
describe his case and have it written, reading it over afterwardd, and adding a
few words to render it more intelligible. The following is transcribed from one
such letter : -
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" When I, in compliance with my master's wishes; read to him various parts of the
word, 'which he much enjoys, he says it is such precious food to his soul. Yesterday he dir,ected 'me to read, amongst others, the 191;h Psalm, and when at verse 10
remarked, 'That is 'a just description of what the Word is to me. If you can understand what sugar-plums or barley-sugar are to children, you can understand some·
thing of what the Holy Spirit makes the Word at times to me, in my present parti.
cular situation, both in hearing it read, and also when meditating upon it.' "
The friend who visited him on Nov. 3, spent about five weeks with him during May and June, and the Lord in a most wonderful way favoured and blessed
, them together. The time was chiefly spent in reading the Word and prayer,
and they had most 'blessed communications from God in Christ by 'the power of
the Holy Spirit. Mr. PYM often said he had deeper sights of God than language could describe. Sometimes he would exclaim twenty times together,
"Blessed, blessed, blessed be His h~ly name!" At times they were so filled
with the glory of God, that tbeir bodies were crushed as it were by it, and
repeatedly has Mr. PYM cried out, "Lord, my poor body will not cont.ain it ;"
and many, many times would he excfaim, "Oh it is wonderful-wonderful, that
thou shouldst save me I such a vile sinner as me!" The Holy Ghost revealed'
God in Christ, and faith .being in lively exercise, their souls were filled to overflowing, and tears of love and joy were abundantly shed. If any of the
servants entered the room, Mr. PYM could ~ot help saying to them, "God has
been blessing our poor souls." And he often longed for other friends to share
it also, and would say, "Oh, tell them, tell them of the Lord's goodness." The
latter end of July the same friend again visited Mr. PYM, staying with him
about a fortnight. He found the body much weaker, but the soul more than
ever rejoicing in God,.' Sometimes he would talk about the Lord and His goodness to his 'soul, untiI he was so ·overcome :that he was attacked with one of the
seizures with which he was affiicted, and on this account 'many Christian friends
were net permitted to se~ him.
He gradually decline{I in bodily strength until Aug. 10, when he ,had an
apoplectic fit.. He was then quite unconscious for a day or two, but on Thursday and Friday:rallied again. ,He enjoyed the same blessed intercourse with
God to the last. He was delighted if .any fresh symptom appeared to betoken
the approach of death, ,and would say to his man servant with evident plollsure,
" 'I think I cannot last long." On Friday, Aug. 15, he said to one who WIlS
sitting)by him, ... It will'soon be over now; it 'is all passing away: I am dying
very happ~, just as I wished to die. I am in union with Christ." To another
he ,said, " I die unto sin daily, but Jesus lives in me. It is all Jesus-nothing
but Jesus. When Jesus appears it will be all Jesus,in heaven-I am'ldying."
TJiese were the last words he spoke. He gradually :Sunk until 20 minutes after
,a'o'clock on Sabbath morning, Aug. 17, 1862, when he dTew his last breath on
earth, and entered upon an et~rnal Sabbath, and upon the full 'enjoyment of
those satisfying pleasures which are to endure for ever, and for' which he had so
long and ardently panted. He was interred under the communion-table of
, Elmley Church, on Saturday, Aug. 23, there to wait the resurrection of the body,
and the entire fvuition of all the purposes of God's everlasting love to His chosen
ones.
The Bible which Mr. PYM was in the habit of using, and which is abundantly
underlined and marked, was found to contain the following lines, written by his
own hand-" This Bible to 98 given after my decease to J. N., of - - . Nov.
5, 1861, ROBERT PYM. He most kindly visited me on the 3rd day of Nov~
1861-a Sabbath-when I was the subject of much soul darkness, spiritual trial
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and trouble. After he was gone, his conversation was much blessed to the
comfort of my Isoul (Isa. 1. 10; John v. 39), and his visits since have been'
the same. .I would give the Lord all the praise, thanking, blessing, and
praising His holy name., May He exercise, strengthen" uphold, confirm, and
establish my faitl;J. more and more, as He sees good to try it,. and fulfil in me
His own eternal praise and glory (2 Pet. i. 11}."
THE EDITOR'S TESTIMONY.

).

Dear Mr. PYM I We have rarely met a man 'with so tender, sympathizing a
heart I Everytbing about him bespoke teaching of no common order, and
withal that honesty that would not allow him to assume, !or to follow simply for
effect, another man's line of things. Whatever. he might see, he would not
teach but as he realized. Here was his honesty. He trembled at being before.
hand with the Lord,- or at coming before the people with what he had 'not
" tasted, and handled, and felt, of the good word of life."
In proof of this, we remember in one letter to a beloved niece of his, how he
spoke of seeing the liberty which soine few others experience in a precious
Christ, and how he'longed to attain unto it, and to testify of it, but he could not..
He felt it must be the Lord the Spirit's work to lead him into 'thatlibetty, and,
when there, to proclaim it, under the felt power and preciousness of the same.
We'remember, in a very early period of our correspondence, dear Mr. PYM
took up an expression' which we had happened just previously to have used.. We cannot study-we never could." He said it was precisely so with him.
Hence his ministrations, either through the press or from the pulpit, were of a
spontaneous character. We: would not lay dawn a rule for others. But, whilst
there are those who maintain that this bespeaks. indolence, and so commonly
apply the language of the psalmist thereto, in reference to his offering to the
Lord that which cost him nothing, we: canoot think this .has a general application. We believe there are instances-and we are very much mistaken i1'
Mr. PY~l'S was not among them-in which men of God have laboured intensely
in the fires of temptation and trial-the very deepest and the very sorest of
conflict-for w)1at afterwards they have had to bring before the people. Some
there are-and we know one who in a degree envies such-who can pore over
page after page, and volume after volume, by the -hour and the day, and
almost the week, cutting and culling, and storing up, and in due time bringing
forth; whilst others are to be students of the heart-spiritual anatomistsplodding over-diving into---.:seveting and separating the varied, so to speak,
arteries running through the vast meclJanism of the human soul; the temper,
Jisposition, and leading of the heart and conscience, expressed in that' all-important word, l£XPERIENCE ; just that stale of things laid down in the 107th
psalm. Now where this is the case, the student is specially dependent upon
God the Holy·Ghost, who, in His own time, and that commonly at the eleventh
hour, takes the key, unlocks the cabinet of the heart, .and, by His own power,
unitedly, as the Teacher, the RemembranceI', the Testifier of Christ, and the
Comforter, sets the soul at large and at liberty, as He sheds light upon what
such individual has aforetime heard, what he has seen with his eyes, and what he
has looked upon, and his hands have handled of the word of life. In a letter
which we ·sball hope to reproduce next month, we shall show how deep were
Mr. PYM'S exercises in reference to his preaching. How sore was his hearttravail, how keen his labour-pangs, in waiting upon the Lord for a supply for
theJspiritual wants and necessities of the people. However some may have to
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reproach themselves on account of a lack of more diligent application, we cannot
think it was the case with Mr. PYM. Where was there a mbre diligent student
of the word than he? Who pored over his Bible mote than he ? Who spent
more time in prayer than h~? Hour upon his knees! Intense im.portunity !
ardent. wrestling! The going in before the King 'with "strong crying alld
tears," as did his Lord and Mas'ter before him. We believe, this was eminently
the case with Mr. PYM. And who had the insight into his heart that he hall?
Who more tender of the li.ttle ones than he? Who more thoroughly sympathized with the halt, the blind, the broken-hearted? How gentle his spirit!
how, tender' his tones! Who would more tremble at ,wo1'lI).ding 0lle of the
Lord's little ones than the never-to-be-forgotten ROBEHT Pni? Yet, withal,
who more valiant for, the truth as it is in Jesus
But, though we have spoken thus, his was one of the instances in which we,
as Editor, are called to suffer. -His opinions and tho,se of the late ARTHOR
T1UGGS dashed~simply in mode of expression. They knew and loved and
served the saIlle Lord; .but their mode of putting forwaJ:d the truth varied, One
word-and. one alone-led to a misunderstanding-to discussion-;-.to strife.
The result was division. SeldolI\ did we hear again from ou\, now departed
friend. The~' Crumbs ~rom Elmley" ceased to fall from the table of the Gospel
Ma,gazine.
And yet 'essentially both Mr. PYM and Mr. TRIGGS held and
rejoiced in the saIlle glorious truths as appertaillir;g, to the salvation of the sallle
all-precious Christ.
"VeIl, they hav~ now' met where "they know even as they are 1<llowll."
They have no discord n0'\Y--:-no division now. Ope in Him and one with Him,
'
they bow admiringly andad~)ringly before the throne.
Oh, that our readers would take heed to these lessons from life, an 1'learn, as
we have so often entreated th.ey would seek to do, to "differ and a~ree to
differ," where non-egsentials are concerned. When shall we see all alike, ill
every shade and hue? Neyer, never, till we arrive at home, and meet around
the throne. Oh, what waS. the experience-what the testimony-of one of the
honoured men whose names we have just mentioned? He once iotimated to
ourselves, that we embraced too many and took in too largely of this olle lIld
that ooe that could not pronounce our Shibboleth? but ah, what was his tpstimony in connexion with the deep, deep teaching to which he was subjected b .
fore the Lord took him P That he bad ceased. to judge-that be no lunget·
wished to illterfere with the Lord's prerogative as to who and what mell were.
He felt that it was to their own Master tbey stood or fell.
Men may say this savours of compromise; but a sick bed and a dying hour
. settles that question.
. Once more, with regard to our dear departed brother, we may say, we sllall
never forget the cheering effect of his first letter to us, in connexion with the
Gospel Magazine, some two or three .and twenty years ago. The~letter wllich
we shall subjoin was addressed to us, just after we had buried two dear cllildr ,n
and the loved sharer of pur joys and, sorrows. As so many years huve I,as 'cl
since it was published, and as it so strikingly opens up a subject that has (If Ilite
been canvassed in these pages, we feel the more justified in l' publi hiog it,'
Mr. PYM'S letter contains the true definition of rejoicing in the Lord, in th
midst of the greatest human privation or, distress. A secret, simple, sacred
uplifting of heart and peculiarly blessed reposing of soul in and upon the Lord,
when at the same time drawn off by circumstances from a resting in, or in the
least wise depending upon,an arm of flesh. This rejoicing in Go'd of which our
departed brother speaks, is purely the result of the Holy Ghost's operations uJ.!on
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a redeem\,d sinner's heart, in immediate connexion with loving discipline. It is
that special secret with which our poor fallen flesh has nought to do-:-a secret
into a knowledge of which ,even the Lord's own dear people only' are admitted,
as flesh is foiled-the world despised~and Satan repelled. It is, i,n a word,
the blessed frllits and effects of sanctified triii\l, when the, Lord,' as a special
favour, takes His beloved ones into "the banquetti)1g ,ho1Jse, and His banner
over them is love."
J

!

[copy:]
H

To the Editorqf the Gospel Magazine.

"My DEAlt BROTHER 'AND COMPA~ION'IN TRIBULATION,-Since I address~d to

l

you my letter or the 4th of last month. it has pleased our God that we should become
personally acquainted~ From the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of this montt!, I learn that that
heavy afliiction has come upon you, which, when I was in London, you were antici·
• pating in painful anxiety, as in the ordering of the Lord's p'rovidence respecting- you,
whereby you are plunged under tbe waves of inexpressible mental anguish. It has
brought upon you such a weight of afliiction, tuat you are sensible you can do nothing
with it yourself. God; and God only, can work by means, so cal(lulated to crush us
as a moth. before llim; 'un.less ~e is Himself therein ~irectipg and controlling, to :H~s
own appomted ends of 10vIDg-kmdness' and mercy. Iou are compelled to OWll thIS IS
of God. He leads you in it, to look to Him, to call upon Him; to yRSt ;tU your care
upon Him, believing that ~e careth for 1'ou. You now realize, that in the good hope
of the Gospel, are everlasting arms of support, of 'which you have before heard much,
and known something--:-but never as at this present time. I partake with you, my
brother, in this your grief-while, I humbly hope, I can enter a little into the peculiar
nature of that comfort, wh~ch our loving- and .compassionate Lord is so administering
to you, as, that while truly sensible of the overwhelming nature of the weight of afliiction laid upon you, you are sensible of an upholdirig powe~ replete with consolations
and encouragements unknown to any ~ut the tried ones of the Lord's blood-bought
family. Oh., precious, precious Chl'ist'! Oh, precious, precious truth! Oh, precious,
precious Spirit., that can afford an.ything so effectually soul-supporting, so sweetly
healing, so subuding of the rebellious emotions of carnal self.
"The changes of which you are now the >uhject.-namely, seasons of almost insupportable mental-agony, followed by those of effectuall,lpplications of truth and Christ
to your poor soul, bear a tes'imony that you are not left, to yourself under this afliiction, but that the unerring wisdom of God is in the dir!lction of this dispensation.
You are not able to resist t.he force of this testimony; you are obliged to own that
this trying providence is, in its every effect, and its every consequence yet. discovered,
of God, and God ouly ; ·and that of love, and the carrying out of His pure mercy towards
you. I trust, you are enabled to say, not'hwithstanding t,he heavy.weight of afliiction
under which you groan, herein r do rejoice, and will rejoice.
_
"Since I saw you in London,.r have myself been brought into very close c0ntact
with an afliiction, similiar in 'its kind, and attended wit.h circumstances not less pecu-liarly aggravating. A much beloved brother, of wh.om I wa~ speaking to you, has,
during that time, been bereaved of OTle of t.he most valuable of wives, and left wit.h
twelve motherless children; six of them under twelve years of age, while the youngest
has scarce yet seen three months in t.his worlrl of sin and sorrow. This dear saint
was a daughter of afliiction, like t,he l1>any of the Lord"s family on earth. She had'
borne to her husband fourteen children in the course of seventeen years, while sbe
had been, at different. periods during t.hat time, in situations to ,have borne to bim
three more, had not the providence of God directed ot.herwise, The anxious, sensitive, affectionate Christian mother of such a fHmily, and under sU1lh circumstances,
could not have failed to be a daughter of afliiction. On one occasion of her being
confined, I remember she had a sweet child dying of inflammation of the brain, and
her own confinement was brought on rather prematurely, from wit.nessing tI\e sufferings of her child, and the anguish of mind she experienced frolD the poor child being
incapable of recognisi~g its parents.
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"This dear tried. saint was taken ill on the Sabbath·day after our inte~'view, m...d on
tbe morning of the next, just one week, she resigned her spirit to Him who Rave it.
"During the week of her illness, and the one which preceded it, the whole of her
numerous family had been the subjects of sickness. Yet, in the midst of all this,
under much bodily exhaustion, and in t.he immediate prospect 'of death, Jesus was
all-sufficient. Calmness, peace, and cheerful resignation, sweetly characterised the
closing scene. Death was, in 'the providence of God, the carrying out-to her, as a
chosen and beloved one in Christ, purposes of mercy and love, ~revealed and made
known by promise, and accomplished in faithfulness.
.
"In the interview she had with those ,of her children of an age 'to profit, under
God, by the cor:versatiop-.of a dying Christian mother, she bore thi.s sweet testimony
-'My dear chIldren,' saId she, 'I have. such a sense of the preclOusnes's of Jesus,
that I can willingly part from you all, arid your dear father. I am going to see the
King in His beauty; and I am indeed unspeakably happy, in the prospect of so soon
being admitted into his presence.' This is an all·sufficient testimony. It is of God aud
not man. It will do for life-it. will do for death. A sense of the preciousness of
J eSllS, through His discovery of Himself to us, is indeed all we want in life or deat.h.
It is that by which we rise superior to all earthly things in life; and it is t.hrtt by'
which we are made sensibly to triumph in the hour of death. It has bronght Jesus
into the midst of the scene of trial and afRiction, to which this providence has ca llcd
me: His voice has heen heard saying, 'Peace, be still-It is I, be not afraid.' I havc
thus found, whatever' may be the depths of grief into which the Lord plunges ns,
under afflicting dispensations, that sensible grief and sorrow, amounting almost to
brokenness of heart, is not incompat.able with such a looking t.o Jesus, as brin~s the
sweetest comfort. These things- are not opposed one to the other in the living
Christian's experience. Looking to Him, we greatly rejoice, though now for a season,
if need be, we are in heaviness through manifold trials. Wbile our faith i being tried,
as it were by fire, that it might be found unto praise and honour and glor.v at the
appearing of Jesus, is it not the case, that, believing in Him at such seasons of mentnl
anguish, we yet rejoice wit.h joy unspeakable and full of glory? It is holy, heavenly,
spiritual joy that can thus discover itself, in the midst of a sensible inexpressible
weight of affliction; heavy affliction excludes all other joy. 'In the world,' saitlI
. ChrIst, 'ye shall have tribulation.' Not only .from the world, but in it. The very
circumstance of I,he living spiritual cbild of God being in the world, shall be sufficient
to cause him tribulation. But at. the same time, in Christ we' have peace. Sen ibJc
tribulation from being in the world, and sensible peace in Cllrist through faith, go together. Under a sense of nearness to Christ in our trouble. and contemplrtLion of
what He is to 11S, and what the love of our God in Him, we find our sorrow of heart
and brokenness of spirit sanctified and blessed to us. At such seasons we are thc sub·
jects of sweet.ly renewed impressions of divine truth, on our spirits-the furnncc we
are in, so melt,in~ us, under the controlling influence of Him, who has ordered it, as
to render us capable of their reception. I like to hear of the dealings of God wit h
His called ones-both those of jud~ment arid those of mercy. While the Lord's
judgments are a great deep, past finding out, in the ark, Christ Jesns, we ride
through them, under them, and over them, and joy and rejoice in his sensibly snpporting arm, protecting love, and. sweetly sanctifying grace. What great things do
sanctified afRictions for those, found under them to be in Christ. We cannot review
the way, which the Lord our God has led us, all our days, thrQugh this wilderness.
hut we are co?strained to say, 'In the midst of judgmentl He has remembered meroy.'
'He that beheveth shall not be ashamed.' ' Surely goodness and meroy shall follow
us all our days.' When we are told that many are the afRictions of the righl,()ou8;
that through much tribulation, we must enter the kingdom of heaven; and t,lll~t it is
better to go to the house of mourning, than the house of feasting, we are warrautcd
to expect that much benefit is ordained of God to His Church at large, and to the
individuals who compose it, through the afRictions of the righteous. On this accouut
I confess I like to hear them. Among many benefits which I think arise from our
'being conversant with the afRictions of the righteous, either in ourselves or others, is
that they tend to draw out into exercise the kindling feelings of our new natures towards our brethren in Christ. It seems to sweeten our Christian communion, and
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give a confidence to our spiritual affection, when we believe our Christian brother
has, in the sphool of Christ, been brought to know what is meant by having fellowship with Chtis! in His sulterings, and in: this way been effectually taught as the
elect of God, holy and beloved, to put on bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of
mind, meekness, long-suffering. The bowels of God's mercy to his people is Christ.
In the furp.ace of afHiction, the blessed Spirit teacbes us to put on Cbrist, as tbe
bowels of God's mercy to our own selves; and in so doing to put on bowels of mercies
towards our brethren in Christ. We are told tbat 'wbom the Lord did foreknow, he
also did predestinate to be conformed to the image o'f His Son, that he might be the
first .or chief. borm amongst many brethren.' This is indeed a sweet scripture. We
are conformed to Christ in our new natures, which ani begotten -of God, and cannot
~in; even as Christ, begotten of the Spirit in tbe womb of the virgin, was that holy
thing which was to be called the Son of God: We know' also, that there is an
appointed hour, .when Christ shall change our vile bodies, that they may be like unto
His glorious body; while in the meantime, we are the subjects of sweet exhortation
to let the mind which was in Christ, be in us-to put off the old man and put on the
new; which, in other words, is a manifesting in our conduct tbatlikeness to Christ
in which we were new created by the Holy Ghost. Now, my dear afHicted brother in
Christ, I do hot think that our own particular affiictions have much to do with our
being conformed to Christ in this latter sense-in our manifesting the mind and the
Spirit that was in Him. May not this .consideration, under God, tend to reconcile us
to those affiictions which we know by experience are not joyous in themselves but
grievous, an~ hard to be endured? Again, I do think that hearing of the affiictiolls
of our brethren, tend's also to our manifesting a conformity of mind and spirit to our
blessed. Lord and Master. 1'0 this end we have a sweet scripture (PhiI. ii. 1, 2), 'If
there be therefore any .consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship
of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having
the same love, being of one accord, of one mind.' Thus I have penned to you a f~w
straggling thoughts which have arisen in lIlY mind under my own affiiction, and on
reading of yours. I send them to you, as Lwould fain fulfil the law of Christ towards you, in bearing with you your present burden. There is no such thing as bearing one another's burden, in a spiritual sense'; except,ing, as we are in Christ, and
mutually realize our being ,in Him. Then expressed s'ympathy, and suitably applied
truth in the way of scripture consolation and encouragement, is, under the influences
of the Spirit, found by us to be a means which our God has provided, whereby to
. alleviate the weight of sorrow and grief which, under our affiiction, he has laid upon
us. I would, at this season, specially commend you in Christian love to Him in whose
hands you are.
.
" As in Christ,
"Your brother and companion in tribulation,
"Elmley, June 3rd, 1841."
"ROBERT PYM."

l

EXTRACT ]i'ROM THE DIARY OF RUTH BRYAN.
3,1850.-1 have ~his week been somewhat tossed in mind to find Christians
@f many years standing very jealous of anyone having too much enjoyment.
This very thing has grieved me ever since I was brought out of bondage. It
seems marvellous if I am saved, and positively know it, how can I but be joyful
and' sing aloud of His righteousness who was" made sin for me 7" My sorrow
is that I do not rejoice more. Lord, what is for Thy glory increase; what is of
the flesh take away. Creature opinions confuse me; but Thy teachings my
soul understands.
I do marvel to hear so little of Thee and Thy finished
salvation, from believers of forty years' standing. Lord, increase our faith
and simplicity.
FEB.
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PROTESTANT ·BEACON.
THE PRISON MINISTERS ACT.
THE priestshal'e alreauy broken ground on the Prison Ministers Act.
The
Act is permissive, that is, it allows justices to appoint a Catholic priest with a
salm'Y to act as Romish chaplain in certain gaols. The justices have hardly
done so in any case, but they will be required to do so, and very soon pressure
will be put on them, and annoyance, and in the end threats of personal violence
towards anyone or more magistrates who, understanding the' nature of the
Catholic conspiracy, indomitably resist the endowment in a Protestant country
with Protestant money, of a party of priests, the conscientious, avoweu, and
determined enemies of our laws and our liberties. It will be at the peril,
however-the life peril-of any magistrate, at any time, fairly to develop the
fatal evils which must ensue from the admission into our gaols of men, such as
priests usnally are, and these to have secret, uncontrolled conference (under
religious sanctions too) with criminals of every kind-the incendiary, the
poisoner, the forger, the swindler~with anyone whose peculiar depravity may
be, and ought to be, made available for the glory of God and His Church. The
history of the Romish Church is full of the use made of (what would commonly
be calleu, in a worldly sense,) wicked persons, in promoting the interests of the
Church of Rome. Let the sentiment of religious fanaticism be well developed
by a clever priest in the soul of a cruel or otherwise unscrupulOUS person, and
by continual intercourse such an one may be completely prepared, when he
regains his liberty, to commit -any crime that his spiritual teacher tells him will
glorify God, and completely purge his own soul.
Crimes of religious fanaticism are as rife now, probably more so, than in the times
of Gevard or Ravaillac.; the art of poisoning is carried on now·-a·days in England
as well as in Italy with masterful skill and success. Some will poison one side
of (t knife, an4, carefully dividing an apple, give the poisoned half to the heretical
victim. In Ireland there are few murders which are not of a religious origin,
and which priests instigate rather than prevent. Sir George Bowyer, in the
House of Commons, a few months ago said, "If the Government would make
certain concessions to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in Ireland, and repeal the
law which prevents the Romish Bishops from approaching Her Majesty in their
spiritual character, murders would soon cease, and the· law would be respected."
So will it become in England, men of furious religious zeal, such as may always
be developed among the criminal classes, properly manipulated by the priest, while
undergoing their punishment in gaol, will commit any grievous crimes to which
they may be instigated; and we shall have some Catholic member get up in his
place in Parliament and dec;lare, "Let concessions be further made to us Catholics,
and murders shall cease in England, and the law shall be respected." Yes,
until the next time. The world was solemnly assured, " that if Catholic emanci·
pation be granted, the Catholics will become peaceable and loyal subjects," but it
has not been so; on the contrary, they have behaved much worse ever since,
and so they, will continue, as long as they are unresist.ed, and until they have
brought the whole country under the foreign yoke of the Papal power, and have
reduced Englishmen to the state of misery-misery of body and mind-which
they have so well done in Italy and in Mexico. In the meantime, Magistratelil
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for tbe present must, in E. very instance, resist the endowment of gaol priests,
and the Act must be repealed next session.
The life. of no man will be safe so long as such paid priests, who acknowledge
the principles of the Jesuits, are admitted to secret and ,unconstrained access to
the most depraved of our gaol inmates. A few weeks ago, Mr. W. M. Wake,
a guardian of the .Sunqerland Union, received a note, of which the following is a
copy:"Mr. Wake; you have made many sad remarks against'our religion, alid only last
week, you .stated that the Roman Catholic priests were the most abominable and
detestable .set under heaven, and ,the most obnoxious.. You hear no o,ther guardian
say such like-no, sir. The. wjnter is coming; it matters not now where you be.
Prepare yourself for death.
.'
.
~'You shall have a piece of lead put,through your head, or your brain~ knqcked out.
We value not our lives, for your life we will have.. Death is your doom. You would
have got it some time since had we not been four minutes too late, when gunpowder
was used by youin St. George's Square.
: '
"We have made our minds up to die for you, [illegible] of religion. You are a
source of trouble tp us. Tou shall be.put out of this world before long. Prepare for
death.
,
.
.',
.
"Mr. Morgan Wake, St.George'~Square, Bp. 'Vfearmouth."
This note was wr~tten in a disguised band, and by one not so illiterate as be
,
desired to appear to ,be.
Francis Amicu,s says: "It will be lawful for an Ecclesiastic"or one of a religious order, to kill a calumniator, who threateps to spread atl~ocions accusations
against himself or l1is religion, when other me.ans of defence are wanting."Principles of the Jesltits, p. 220.
,
Banney says: "The right of defence extends itself to everything' which is
necessary for insuring protection from every injury. Still, the caJumniator should
be first warned that he de~ist fromhia, slander; and if he will not, he should be
killed, and not openly, on account of the scandal, but sec·retly."- The principles
of the Jesuits, p. 209. All this is being followed out to a great extent in Poland
by the insurrectionists.
Surely it cannot be seriously intended to pension priesls as religious teacbers
in our gaols, who themselves set the law so grossly at defiance, as witness last
year the Wiseman-riots in Hyde Park, when a large brigade of furiuns Irishmen dispersed; on three successive Sabbath days, a meeting of Englishmen, who
wanted, quite lawfully, but very foolishly, to have a talk about Garibaldi.
Wisernan's carriage was at these riots. Further, a few weeks ago, a case came
before John Campbell, Esq., and Lieutenant-Colonel Chambers, at the County
Magistrates' Court, Liverpool, in which two priests, the Rev. T. Kelly, of the
Roman Catholic Chapel, Marsh Lane, and the Rev. Samuel Isaac Walsh, of St.
John's Roman Catholic Chapel, Bootle, appeared by summons, charging them
with having assaulted police-constable Robert Carter (6 154), and interfered with
him in the execution of his duty. Deputy chief-constable King conducted the
case. on behalf of the officer, and Mr. Deighton, barrister, appeared for the
defendants.
Police-officer Carter (664), stated, that on Wednesday afternoon, the 23rd
instant, he had three boys in custody for attempting to steal clothes from a line
at the bottom of Campbell Street, Bootle. He was taking the boys along Regent
Road, w.hen he met four Catholic priests, two of them being the defendants, the
Rev. Father Kelly, and the Rev. Father Walsh. Father Kelly said, addressing
the officer, " Are you the father of these boys?" He (witness) replied, "No, I
am not." Father Kelly then said, " Where are you taking them to ?" and also
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asked who witness was, to which he replied that he was a police-officer (No.
664), and was going to take them to the police station, but he declined to say
what they had been doing. Father Kelly said, " You are not going to take the
boys in that way." Witness replied that they must go some way. Father
Kelly then said, "Let them go;" a request which was of course not complied
with. Father Kelly then got hold of his arms, and held him, whilst the other
defendant took hold of one of the boys, and during the struggle the lad succeeded
in making his esc!'\pe. A woman then came up, and took hold of another of the
lads, and he, too, was rescued. A mob of about fifty persons had by this time
collected, some of whom got hold of witness by the collar, while two mell,
apparently dock-labourers, who were armed, the O'llewith a hammer, and the
other with a crowbar, threatened, that if he 'did not liberate the boys, they would
The
knock his brains' out.
The other boy was then rescued from him.
two defendants took hold of his arms, and held them in such a manner that he
did not recover the use of them for thi-ee hours afterwards. He could not lift
them up. ~ross-examined by Mr. Deighton: Was in plain clothes. Did n t
knock any of the boys on the ground, nor ill-treat them at all. Did not tell
Father Kelly he was a police-officer when all was over; told him at the commencement. Other witnesses corroborated this evidence.
, The bench, after retiring for a short time to consider the case, returned into
court, when Mr. Campbell intimated that they had carefully weighed the evidence
on both sid~s, and had come to the conclusion that the assault was proved; and
not only so, but that there had been an improper interference with the officer in
the execution of his duty, whiqh was no trifling matter in this country. The
law would sanction the bench inflicting a penalty of £20 upon the defendants,
but they consider that, under all the circumstances, it would be unwise to extend
it to the extreme amount of the penalty. The defenaants must pay a fine of £5
and costs, and in default to go to gaol for a month. It was painful for the bench
to act in a matter of this kind, when gentlemen such as those bef~re them
appeared in court, but they had a duty to perform, and in discharging it he
thought they had dealt leniently in the present case.
A notice of appeal against the aecision having been given, Mr. Campbell said,
it appeared that the defendants could not appeal. The case might have been sent
to the sessions, and, so far as the bench were concerned, it would have been
more sat'isfactory to have tried it elsewhere.
The fines were paid immediately, and the defendants left the court.
Strange men these priests to be paid to reform our criminals when they themselves are the secret instigators of crime, and appear in public, as in the above
case, the open violators of the law. What further can we expect, when Magistrates already are so "tender to these priestly ruffians, now that Mr. Serjeant
Shee, a bigoted Catholic, is made a judge?
The justices of Liverpool have just appointed a priest as Catbolic Chaplain to
the gaol at a salary of £303 a-year, in the case of so flagrantly violent a breach
of law as Kelly has been guilty of. We hear about setting a thief to catch a
thief; but now we set a lawless person" in 'truth a ruffian himself, to reform a
ruffian.

. IN the midst of deserved judgments Which come upon the world, God always
'
remembers His people whom He hath chosen out of the world.
Perhaps no subject is more marvellous, when we connect it with the power
of God to punish, than His long-suffering and forbearance.
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